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Message from the Vice Chancellor
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Rapti Academy of Health Sciences

3f]/fxL, bfª g]kfn (Ghorahi, Dang Nepal)

I am delighted to put forth this publication of the Souvenir of Rapti Academy of Health Sciences on the 
occasion of 6th annual day of RAHS. It reflects the tremendous growth of the institute over the years and 
our perseverance to accomplish its goals and objectives. 

RAHS at Lumbini province, following its establishment and till date has made a remarkable growth. 
The extension of new Emergency block, Maternity ward, Geriatric ward, Medical ward, NICU/PICU 
and Dialysis ward have enormously addressed the great need of health services of this region. To add on 
top, we’re pleased to have started BSc and BN nursing programs. Also, MD/MS programs will soon be 
seeing their dawn in RAHS. The exponential growth in patients both in OPD and inpatient is a reflection 
of proving RAHS as a major tertiary care center of this region. 

We are immensely grateful to the local government, provincial government, central government and 
various organizations who have always been the supporters on the betterment of the institute. With my 
special thanks to the entire team and staffs of RAHS, working whole heartedly for the betterment of the 
institute, I believe RAHS will be an established academia of the country in near future. 

Thank you.

                                                                                                            With best wishes,

         Dr. Bikash Lamichhane

         Vice Chancellor
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Message from the Rector

It is with immense pleasure and a deep sense of pride that I welcome you to this commemorative souvenir. As the 
Rector of Rapti Academy of Health Sciences, I am honored to extend my warmest greetings.

This souvenir serves as a testament to the remarkable journey we have undertaken together. It is a repository of 
cherished memories, a glimpse into the past, and a vision for the future. As we turn the pages of this beautifully 
crafted keepsake, we are reminded of the dedicated efforts, unwavering commitment, and boundless passion that 
have defined our institution.

The pages that follow will recount the milestones we have achieved, the challenges we have overcome, and the 
remarkable individuals who have contributed to our success. This is a celebration of not only the institution but 
also the spirit and resolve of our students, faculty, staff, and alumni.

The last one year of RAHS was a year of success and pride. We chersish the glory of commencing the academic 
programs Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BNS) and BSc Nursing. Apart from this many academic activities like 
workshop seminars and CMEs, CNEs were also conducted. Some remarkable events were faculty development 
workshop, curriculum development workshops in OBGYN, Orthopedics, Emergency medicine and General 
Practice (MDGP), Geriatric medicine (Fellowship).Likewise,trainings like Primary trauma care, ethics in health 
research etc.were accomplishedsuccessfully. Our efforts were boundless and we are eagerly looking forward in 
commencing Postgraduate programs in the year 2024 in various disciplines.

I would like to express my deepest gratitude to all those who have played a part in making this souvenir a reality, 
from the dedicated editorial and the entire RAHS family. Your hard work and contributions have helped capture 
the essence of our institution.

Thank you for believing in me, my leadership roles and supporting me and my entire team for these endeavors. 
Thank you for being a part of our remarkable story, and I look forward to the adventures and accomplishments 
that await us in the years to come.

          Warm regards,
          BasantLamichhane , MD 
          Rector
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Message from the Registrar

Rapti Academy of Health Sciences (RAHS) was established on the ground of Rapti Sub-Regional Hospital, at 
Ghorahi, Dang as per the provision of the RAHS Act, 2074 which is permitted by the Parliament of Nepal on 
October 15, 2017. The objectives of the establishment is to produce the proficient human capital to enhance 
medical education, research, and patient carewith dedicated and skilled faculties and nursing care, excellent 
infrastructure and sophisticated hospital set up.

As an institute registrar, I have always contributed to upgrading hospital facilities in order to provide outstanding 
and innovative patient-centred care in the given set up. I have done my best to maintain the system and practice 
good governance.To maintain excellent standards, RAHS continuously upgrades clinical expertise, medical 
equipment and the latest diagnostic and imaging services. As an institute's team player, I am providing my 
best effort to achieve a diversified self-sustaining infrastructure thereby delivering high-quality services and 
enhancing patient care and research.

Our team has also been operating towards developing a new hospital and the production of skilled medical 
professionals from both graduate and postgraduate programs. We will always strive to meet the challenges of 
the future and manage the responsibilities of the medical profession in accordance with the current health care 
standards. 

I would like to specifically acknowledge the professionalism shown by the executive team members, doctors, 
nurses, paramedics, administrative and supporting staff. Additionally, I would like to express my sincere 
gratitude to Centre, Province and Local government for their continuous backing.
Thank you.

           Mr. Prakash Thapa
           Registrar
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Message from the Dean

First of all, it is my pleasure to be a part of third souvenir of Rapti Academy of Health Sciences.

The COVID-19 pandemic has spread around the world, undermining society, the economy and          
people’s mind in unprecedented ways. In Nepal as well, the increase in the number of infected people 
has greatly affected the delivery of the medical system, and the physical interaction of the medical    
society has shrunk significantly. The hope to acquire herd immunity by vaccines has as far seen rela-
tive success as the death rate has dramatically reduced as compared to the previous waves of infection.

We would like to aim to show the direction of future academic activities as the dawn of a new era 
of post-corona. First of all, it is important to reconfirm that from this Fiscal Year we have started 
Bachelor of Nursing (BNS) and BSc Nursing courses. We have fulfilled all the criteria as per MEC. 
Hopefully we will be bringing the further academic program like MD/MS in few subjects like MS 
Orthopedics, MD (Obstetrics & Gynecology) and MD (Emergency Medicine & General Practice) this 
year in our academy.

Lastly, I would like to thank everyone for giving a chance to use this platform. Looking forward for 
coming edition.

                                                                              Assoc. Prof. Dr. Sagar Panthi

                                                                                                               Dean
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Message from the Director
cfb/0fLo ;a},
/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] ^cf} jflif{sf]T;jsf] pknIodf o; k|lti7fgsf] lgb]{zlso e"ldsf lgjf{x ul//x]sf]     
kl/k|]Ifdf o; c:ktfndf sfo{/t ;Dk"0f{ k|fljlws Pj+ k|zfzlgs sd{rf/Lsf] tkm{af6 ;Dk"0f{ ;]jfu|fxL Pj+ z'e]S5'sk|lt 
xfn;Ddsf] ljZjf;, ;fy Pj+ ;dy{gsf] lglDt xflb{s xflb{s wGojfb 1fkg ub{5' .
of] P]ltxfl;s lbgn] xfd|f] hLjgdf lgs} g} dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x ub{5 / o;n] xfdL ;a}nfO{ Pstfsf] z"qdf afWg] / 
cfufdL lbgdf o; If]qsf gful/ssf] u'0f:t/Lo tyf ljlzif6s[t :jf:Yo;]jfsf lglDt yk k|ltjf4 x'g] cj;/ klg k|bfg 
ub{5 . of] cj;/df d o; c:ktfn dfkm{t ;dfhk|ltsf] cfˆgf] bfljTjnfO{ Gofo ug]{ cleofgdf lbg/ft, ef]s–ltvf{ 
gegL xf]ldg'ePsf ;d:t lrlsT;sx?, gl;{+u sd{rf/L, kf/fd]8Lsn sd{rf/L, k|fljlws tyf k|zfzlgs Pj+ ;'/Iff tyf 
;kmfO{ sd{rf/Lx? k|lt xflb{s cfef/ klg JoQm ub{5' .
cfhsf] of] cj:yfdf cfOk'Ug xfdL ;a}n] cg]sf} cf/f]x–cj/f]xsf] ;fdgf ug{'k/]sf] ljifo xfdL ;a}n] :jLsf/]/ cg'e"t 
klg u/]sf 5f} / s'g} klg ljifd kl/l:yltdf klg cljrlnt geOsg ;dfh / /fi6«k|ltsf] cfˆgf] st{Jok|lt OdfGbf/ /xb} 
cfPsf 5f} .
xfdLn] ›'t ultdf ablnbf] ;fdflhs Pj+ ljZj kl/l:yltdf klg xfdLnfO{ yk kl/dflh{t Pj+ kl/is[t ub}{ ;]jfu|fxLsf] 
lk8fdf dNxd nfufpb} xfd|f] ;d'bfonfO{ pRr u'0f:t/Lo :jf:y;]jf k|bfg ug]{ p4]Zodf xfdL ;w} k|ltj4 /xg] ljifodf 
o;} cj;/df k|0f klg ub{5' .

         8f /d]z s+8]n
 
         sfod–d'sfod lgb]{zs
         /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lt:7fg 
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A GLIMPSE ON RAHS

Rapti Academy of Health Sciences, Ghorahi, Dang is an institution committed to excellence in Medical 
Services, Medical Education and Research. The Legislature-Parliament unanimously endorsed the ‘Rapti 
Health Science Academy Bill, 2074’ on 10 October 2017. Following the government’s resolution “One state 
owned medical college in each province”, the bill was passed with the aim of promoting the Rapti Sub-
Regional Hospital into Rapti Academy of Health Sciences in Lumbini Province.

This is a landmark step towards expanding medical access to the public in the region. The service will be 
outstanding, innovative, and patient centered care transforming the health care delivery system in the region. 
RAHS apart from being the hub hospital of this region, it serves to be the primary tertiary referral centers. 
Its catchment areas include Kapilbastu, Arghakhanchi, Rukum, Rolpa, Pyuthan, Dang, Salyan, Baanke, etc.

Vision

RAHS will be national leader in education, research and patient care, recognized for supporting and 
empowering its students and faculty to realize their passion for discovery, healing, health and life and for its 
ability to transform medical education, health care and research.

Aim

Rapti Academy of Health Sciences (RAHS) has been established by an act of Parliament of Nepal with the 
following major aims:

•	 To   produce   qualified   manpower in health sciences starting from undergraduate to postgraduate.
•	 To provide quality education.
•	 To provide high quality health service to the people of Nepal. .
•	 To conduct research in health sciences.
•	 To expand the specialty health services and research in different parts of the country.

Mission

•	 To inspire and educate individuals to be exemplary physicians, leaders in medicine, scholars in 
discovery and adopters in innovative technology to improve the health and well-being of all.

•	 Patient centered mission is achieved by outstanding medical care and services, ground breaking 
research, and leading edge medical and biomedical education enriched in a diverse population.

Goals

•	 Excel in medical and biomedical education
•	 Excel in medical science and health care
•	 Provide outstanding, innovative, patient centered care while transforming health care delivery
•	 Achieve a diversified self- sustaining infrastructure to support future operations

Clinical Health Services
OPD Services: RAHS provide outpatient services (OPD) daily from Sunday to Thursday (Full time) and 
on Friday (half day). OPD services comprises of General surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
ENT, Ophthalmology, Dental, Radiology, Psychiatry, Orthopedics, Pediatrics, Physiotherapy, Dialysis and 
Nutrition. It has recently added “urology subspecialty”. As a non- practicing institute of the region, patients 
may get services through Extended Health Services (EHS) after OPD hour.

Over the past year, RAHS has revolutionized in the hospital health services. The number of OPD patient 
exceeding more than 700 per day along with increasing number of inpatient and bed occupancy of more 
than 90 percent is a reflection of RAHS proving itself as a successful tertiary Center.

The modern Operation Theatres, ICU, Dialysis Unit, NICU/ PICU, Maternity Unit, Emergency Ward, 
Geriatric Ward, Pediatric Ward, Medical Ward, Post Op Ward, Private cabin provides better glimpse of 
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how RAHS has metamorphosed in such a short span of time. Away with the evolving changes in the 
infrastructure, increasing number of human (HR) resources has definitely been a great support in executing 
quality services to the people of this region. Today RAHS stands to be a family of 435 members.

Major and Minor Departments at RAHS
Medicine and Geriatrics
Department of Medicine serves the patients with medical issues of various organ systems. The various 
services provided by the department are as follows:

a) OPD for communicable and non-communicable disease through Pulmonology, Cardiology, 
Hematology, Nephrology, Neurology, Gastroenterology, Hepatology, Infectious disease, 
Endocrinology services.

b) In-patient Medical Ward
c) Geriatric OPD and Geriatric Ward
d) Day care procedures including Hemodialysis, Endoscopy services, ECG and Echocardiography 

services.
e) Services to people living with HIV through ART clinic
f) Services to people diagnosed with Tuberculosis through DOTS clinic.

Services to people diagnosed with Sickle Cell Disease and Thalassemia through Social Service Unit.

General Surgery:
General Surgery is a major department in RAHS which provides various kind of services in Out patient 
department and inpatient department. Ranges of surgeries performed in the department includes minimal 
invasive GI surgeries such as Laparoscopic cholecystectomy and appendectomy, thoracic and vascular 
surgeries, plastic and reconstructive surgeries, breast surgeries, pediatric surgeries. All kind of life saving 
emergency surgeries from head to abdomen were performed. Recently, Urology a subspecialty services is 
added that provides all kind of uro services. It is such a great privilege to initiate urology in RAHS.

Orthopedics & Traumatology
Skeletal frameworks are formed by bones around which various body organ are placed. It gives us a form 
and also helps us to move around and perform necessary actions. However, bones can become weaker & 
joints can be worn out and injured if they are not well taken care of.

At RAHS, we can take care of any problem you may face in your bones; joints. The team of orthopedic 
surgeons in our department can take care of any difficulties arising in your bones; joints and help solve 
your problem so that you can get back to your normal life & live it to the fullest.

Department of Orthopedics & Traumatology at RAHS is renowned for the sophistication, yet patient 
friendly treatment. At RAHS, we have treated and have a series of successful joint replacements. With the 
well trained surgeons in joint replacement, we are able to cater almost all orthopedic needs of our patients, 
simple or complicated. 

The back which holds the body is a vital organ and the back-ache is one of the common complaints the 
patients come to the hospital for. Our specialized team of surgeons evaluate the patient's thoroughly and 
are treated either with medicine, physiotherapy. Beside this our team has successfully treated operative 
management of spinal injuries patient.
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A dedicated team of trauma surgeons take care of trauma, which mostly involves the limbs and the bones. 
With no delay, the surgeons manage trauma immediately and procedures are planned and executed so that 
the patient can have early recovery and less chances of complications.

Obstetrics and Gynecology
We believe

“Transforming Communities by Enhancing Women’s Health.” 
The health of women is not only her capital but in a true sense it is also the capital of a community, 
a province, a country and the world. This belief of Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Rapti 
Academy of Health Sciences, Dang establishes itself as one of the largest and busiest department of RAHS. 
Apart from imparting quality care to the people of Lumbini Province as well as Karnali Province, our effort 
serving the communities have been emphasized on proper counseling, safety, patient autonomy and privacy 
as well.
Our Services at RAHS
 A. Out Patient Department
 (i) Antenatal clinic
 (ii) High risk Antenatal Clinic
 (iii) Well Women and HRT
 (iv) General Gynecology
 (v) Immunization and Family Planning
 (vi) Cancer Screening
 (vii) UV Prolapse Screening and Management
B. Inpatient
 (i) Gynecology and Obstetrics Wards
 (ii) ICU
 (iii) Operation Theatre 
 (iv) Post-operative ward
 (v) Private ward
C. Maternal and Child Health Care (Safe Motherhood Program)
 - 24 hour services available
 - under safe mother hood program
 (i) High risk Antenatal ward
 (ii) Pre-delivery Antenatal wards
 (iii) Post natal wards
 (iv) Abortion Services (Post abortive care – PAC)
 (v) Counselling Room
 (vi) CTG Services
 (vii) NICU, PICU
D. Procedure/ Operative Services
 (i) Hysterectomy (Total, Subtotal, Vaginal)
 (ii) Myomectomy
 (iii) Laparotomy
 (iv) LSCS
 (v) Hydrotubation, Marsupialization
 (vi) D/ C, uterine exploration, etc. 
Academy Activities:
We currently are involved in training and teaching paramedics (like HA, SN) and MBBS students (Pre-
intern and internship) allocated from MOH (Ministry of Health and Population)
Our Activities:

1. CME
2. Bed Side Teaching
3. Problem Based Learning
4. Medical Audits
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5. Research and Publications

Pediatrics
Children are the future heritage of every nation who is going to take responsibility of the various aspects 
in near future. For this universally accepted concept, health and wellbeing of every child is the top priority 
of nation. Due to poverty, unemployment and illiteracy, pediatric population are being deprived of basic, 
essential and emergency health services in developing and resource limited nations like Nepal. To address 
and solve this urgency, RAHS has been regarding Pediatrics department as special part of hospital services 
since its establishment.

With the mission of ‘Dedicated to serve every child with trust and love’, Department of Pediatrics has 
been providing quality, evidence based, point of care and patient centered care for different age group of 
children who visit RAHS from wide geography of western Nepal with firm belief and expectations.

Available Services

1. Outpatient Department

Day wise different subgroups of patients 

Sunday, Thursday, Friday - General Pediatrics

Monday, Wednesday - Pulmonology 

Tuesday, Thursday - Neonatology

2. Inpatient

a. General Pediatric Ward[10 bedded]

b. Neonatal Intensive Care Unit[8 bedded]

c. Pediatric Intensive Care Unit[8 bedded]

d. Nutrirtion Rehabilitataion Home[ 6 bedded]

3. Emergency service

Three Pediatric friendly beds with monitors are allocated in newly opened well equipped ER where sick 
child are stabilized and transferred to respective areas.

Department of Emergency Medicine and General Practice
Department of Emergency and General Practiceis the major department of any hospital and academic health 
institutions with high responsibility.
The mission of RAHS Department of Emergency And General Practice is to deliver outstanding emergency 
and OPD care for our patients through excellence in clinical care, education, research and innovation.

RAHS hospital has been providing 24-hour accessible, high-quality emergency services for the patients 
with non-urgent to life-threatening illnesses and injuries.We provide the best possible care for all patients 
with a holistic approach. Our 30 bedded emergency department is equipped with 17 cardiac monitors, center 
supply of oxygen and suction ports and well equipped minor operation theatre with 2 beds. We provide 
bedside e.FAST and echocardiography services for critically ill and trauma patients. Beds and spaces are 
separated as Red, Yellow and Green zones, patients are kept in appropriate beds after triage.
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Department of Emergency and General Practice is staffed with 2 Professors, junior faculties, medical 
officers, paramedics and other trained supporting staffs.
Doctors and staff duty room is located inside the department for easy availability of medical personals 
round the clock.

We also provide OPD services 6 days /week for all types of patients.
This department sees approximately >30000 patients (21000 emergency and 9000 OPD) cases/ year.

 Academics:

We are involved in training and teaching paramedics (HA, SN) and MBBS students (Pre-intern and 
internship) allocated from MOH (Ministry of Health and Population) and BN and BSc Nursing students.

Postgraduate program:

The Postgraduate program for General Practice and Emergency Medicine (MDGP/EM)will be started under 
our department this year once approved by MEC. The curriculum is not only limited to medical expertise 
but also other competency domains like coordination, communication, leadership, professionalism, 
collaboration and health advocacy, which are vital for a competent GP/EM specialist.

Training: 

We are conducting following trainings
• Basic Life Support
• ACLS
• Primary Trauma Care
• CME programs

Otorhinolaryngology (ENT-HNS)
The Department of Otorhinolaryngology (ENT-HNS) deals with a broad spectrum of Medical as well as 
Surgical Treatments for ear, nose and throat related problems for the patients from Lumbini Provinces, 
Karnali as well as from certain parts of India (Boarder Area). The department of ENT-HNS of RAHS is a 
combination of Innovation expertise and excellent patient care.
Facilities
The Department of ENT is equipped with sophisticated operating Microscopes, diagnostic Endoscopes 
and Audiology labs.
Treatments 
We have a wide scope of skills for treating various diseases of Ear, Nose and Throat.
Endoscopic as well as Microscopic Surgery

- Myringoplasty
- Tympanoplasty
- Mastoid Surgery
- Ossiculoplasty

Nose
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Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery (FESS)
Septoplasty
Rhinoplasty
Throat
Tonsillectomy + Adenoidectomy
Thyroid Surgeries
Parotid
Submandibular Gland Surgeries
Oesophagoscopy
Bronchoscopy

Urology 
It is a new subspecialty added in the hospital service with the aim of providing care in urological disease. 
Services provided here includes minimal invasive surgeries that includes PCNL, cystolithotomy, cystoscopy, 
TURP etc. This department hopes to provides highly standard services.

Ophthalmology 
The Ophthalmology department of RAHS provides comprehensive range of medical & minor surgical eye 
care, dedicated to protection, preservation, enhancement & restoration of vision, for all age groups. Here, 
at RAHS, our team provides individual attention and treats each patient with their needs in mind. Our team 
helps patients with refractive errors, dry eyes, glaucoma, cataract, retina problems and other eye diseases. 
We are committed to initiate cataract surgery with intraocular lens implantation in the near future. 

Our integrated health system also enables us to collaborate with physicians and other specialists to develop 
a tailored treatment plan to help preserve, improve or restore vision.

We have one ophthalmologist, one optometrist, two ophthalmic assistants and one office assistant within 
the department who are diligently dedicated in OPD to offer quality eye services. We have an optical station 
installed within the department which facilitates us in providing glasses to patients within the premises.

 Pathology
Central laboratory Department is the largest department of RAHS comprising of 25 staffs and equipped 
with modern fully automated instruments. Our Central Laboratory is a primary part of medical 
service and plays crucial role in early detection, diagnosis and treatment of patient. We aim to provide 
uncompromising quality results in diagnostic medicine for the people of Lumbini Province.

Our Services at RAHS:

1. Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology (FNAC) & Fine Needle Biopsy (FNB) for diagnosis of various 
diseases including cancer.

2. Exfoliative cytology test for detection of various diseases including cancer.

3. Cervical cancer screening with PAP smear

4. Peripheral blood smear examination for detection of blood disorders like anemia, clotting/coagulation 
disorder, infections and blood cancer.

5. Hematology/Biochemistry tests like Complete blood count, Cardiac Troponin Thyroid function test, 
Renal function test, Liver function test, Lipid profile, Diabetes screening, Serology for HIV, Syphilis, 
Dengue, Hepatitis etc.

6. Parasitology, Culture and sensitivity testing.
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7. PCR test for Covid-19/Gene Xpert for Tuberculosis

9. Other services and activities: 

    i. Training and teaching paramedical laboratory technicians (BMLT, CMLT) during their internship 
training

    ii. Involve in laboratory research and publications.

10. Services to be added in near future are Histopathology, Bone marrow aspiration and Biopsy, Blood 
bank service including immunology screening, serology and ELISA test

Radiology and Imaging
"We work to provide quality radiological services for best patient management"

 This well-equipped department is one of the largest departments at RAHS, the only public 
medical institution to have these services in the Lumbini province and west part of the country, providing 
qualitative and quantitative services to people residing in Lumbini and Karnali provinces.  

Our Services 

A. DIGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY:

1. ULTRASOUNG (USG) Service:
2. X- RAY Service
3. Computed Tomography (CT) Service
4. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Service
5. Image guided procedure

B. INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY
Image guided therapeutic procedures
1. Drain placement.
2. Image guided therapeutic drainage.
3. Image guided PTBD, PCN placement

Psychiatry
RAHS is the only hospital in Dang district to provide regular psychiatric services with notion that mental 
health is an integral part of health care system. 
 
In Nepal where there is 0.22 psychiatrist for one lakh population currently department of psychiatry, 
RAHS is able to facilitate the services. Newer service such as ECT has been started. 
 
This department provides outpatient as well as inpatient services. These services include treatment and 
management of depressive disorder, anxiety disorder, psychotic disorder, seizure disorder, alcohol use 
disorders and others. Besides, services as counseling and psychotherapies are also available. Along with 
residents of dang, patients from Rolpa and Rukum are also making psychiatric care visit.

 
In near future we plan to extend services as EEG, community services, etc. and aim to minimize unmet 
mental health needs. 

Anesthesiology & Critical Care
The department was established with the academy in 2017. It provides regular hospital services in form of 
Anesthesia for Elective and Emergency Surgeries, Day Care anesthesia, pre anesthetic checkup, intra and 
post-operative pain management.

The department takes charge of 10 bedded ICU patients and attends call for critical care in emergency and 
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other departments in the academy. 

The department is up next to continue medical education, acute and chronic pain management service, 
research activities, anesthesia for modified electroconvulsive therapy and expand ICU beds and services as 
per need. Procuring further advanced equipment’s and strengthening its current services are in the minds in 
addition to continuing the excellence in education and research activities.

Services: 

Anesthesiology -> Routine,Emergency & Day care Anesthesia.

                            --> Preanesthetic Check up.

                           --> Post operative pain management

Intensive Care Unit-> Covid and non covid.

Forensic Medicine
Forensic Medicine is a field of medicine which acts as a bridge between medicine and law and this department 
has been dealing with various medico-legal cases. 

Services that we provide:

•	 Medicolegal autopsies, 
•	 Age Estimation
•	 Injury examination
•	 Drunkenness examination
•	 Medicolegal examination of victim and perpetrators of sexual assault
•	 Torture victim examination and various other medicolegal cases. 

Similarly, other gender-based violence related cases are also being frequently examined in OCMC.

This department is being headed by Forensic Medicine Specialist Dr. Bibhuti Sharma and is being assisted 
by various efficient medical officers. The Department has also been helping the legal system frequently by 
visiting the court as an expert witness. It has almost all the necessary equipment’s for conducting medico 
legal autopsies and sample collection. There are also facilities for the storage of dead bodies. 

This department is in its growing phase and has planned to develop Toxicological Garden where we can 
grow various plants of Toxicological values so that undergraduates and Postgraduates can learn toxicology 
and also has planned to establish museum for teaching learning process.

Dermatology 
•	 Dermatology Department in RAHS provides care for Medical and Surgical dermatology problems.
•	 Department provides services for Skin, hair and nail related disorders, Venereal diseases and Leprosy 

and related problems.
•	 Procedures performed in the department :
	Skin Biopsy
	Electrosurgery
	Radiofrequency surgery
	Intralesional Injection
	Dermarollers
	Fractional C02 Laser
	CO2 laser surgery
	Cryotherapy
	Mole excision
	Immunotherapy
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	Chemical Peeling
	Vitiligo surgery
	Scar Management
	Scooping
	Cyst excision
	Chemical cautery

Dentistry
Our department deals with screening, diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of oral health; diseases of 
teeth, gums, and supporting structures; and diseases of the soft tissue of the oral cavity.

Services that we provide from our department:

•	 Regular dental check up
•	 Oral prophylaxis and OHI (Scaling)
•	 Extraction of mobile teeth and those teeth that cannot be restored
•	 Restoration/filling of decayed tooth
•	 Endodontic procedures (Root canal treatment, pulpectomy)
•	 Replacement of missing teeth
•	 Minor and major surgical procedures
•	 Periodontal surgery
•	 Correction of misaligned or irregularly placed teeth

                                 

Academic Programs
Programs Commencing on No. of Batch Total students
BSc Nursing Running 1st and 2nd 40
BN Nursing Running 1st and 2nd 40
MDGP Waiting for approval
MS (Orthopedics) Waiting for approval
MS (Obstetrics and 
Gynecology)

Waiting for approval

Fellowship in Geriatric 
Medicine

On process

Research Activities
1. On the process on accreditation of institutional review committee (IRC) from Nepal Health Research Council 
(NHRC)

2. On process of publishing Journal of RAHS

3. Various teachings related to research activities.
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1. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Basant Lamichhane, 

	 Rector,	Rapti	Academy	of	Health	Sciences	―	Chairperson	

2. Professor Dr. Kedar Prasad Baral, 

	 President,	Service	Commission	Patan	Academy	of	Health	Sciences,	Lalitpur	―	Member	

3.	Prof.	Sarala	K.C.,	

	 Dean	(School	of	Nursing),Patan	Academy	of	Health	Sciences	―	Member	

4.	Prof.	AmbikaPaudel,	

	 Nursing	Coordinator,	Rapti	Academy	of	Health	Sciences	―	Member	

5. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ramesh Kandel, 

	 Head	of	Department,	Department	of	Medicine,	RAHS	―	Member	

6.	Dr.	RajanShakya,	

	 Head	of	Department,	Department	of	Anesthesiology,	RAHS	―	Member	

7.	Dr.	Bom	B.C.,	

	 Head	of	Department,	Department	of	Radiology,	RAHS	―	Member	

8.	Dr.	SagarPanthi,	Dean,	RAHS	―	Member	Secretary

Executive Council

Academic Council

Dr.	Bikash	Lamichhane
Vice	Chancellor
Chairperson

Dr. Basant Lamichhane
	Rector	/	Member

Dr. Sagar Panthi
Dean	/	Member

Mr.	Prakash	Thapa	
Registrar	/Member	

Secretary

Dr. Ramesh Kandel
Officiating	Director/

Member
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l;ls:t la/fdL–:jf:YosdL{sf] lhDd]jf/L

:jf:YosdL{sf] klxnf] k|d'v lhDd]jf/L cy{ft st{Jo la/fdLnfO{ d[To' x'g af6 hf]ufpg] 
k|of; ug{' xf] eg] bf]>f] st{Jo ckfË x'g af6 hf]ufpg] k|of; ug{' xf] . st{Jo lga{fx c?sf 
nflu x}g, cfkm\g} nflu ug{' k5{ . s] xfdL :jf:Yosd{L la/fdL x'Fb}gf} / < 
d[To' af6 hf]ufpg d[To' s;/L x'G5 < hfgsf/L x'g' cfjZos 5 . hGd kZrft d[To' tLtf] oyfy{ xf] . d[To'sf] ;j{dfGo 
ljZjJofkL kl/efiff  5}g . d[To' k|dfl0ft ug{ :jf:Yosd{L jf lrlsT;sn] kl/If0f  ug{} k5{ eGg] 5}g .  ;fdfGotof % 
dLg6 eGbf a9L ;do ;Dd s'g} klg zfl/l/s jf dfgl;s k|lts[of gb]vfpg], d'6'sf] w8\sg jf gf8L sf] rfn gePsf], 
;f;  gkm]l//x]sf] JolQmnfO{ d[t  elgG5 .

t/ s'g} klg zfl/l/s jf dfgl;s k|lts[of gb]lvg', 
;f;-k|Zjf;, gf8Lsf] rfn\, d'6'sf] w8\sg, tyf /Qmrfk 
dfkg gx'g', cfFvfsf] gfgL 7'nf] x'g' tyf s'g} k|lts[of   
gb]lvg', sd;]sd % ldg6 eGbf a8L ;do ;Dd Ol;lhsf] 
/]vf l;wf x'g' h:tf d[To'sf lrGxx?  k|dfl0ft geP ;Dd 
la/fdL sf] d'6'sf] w8\sg /f]lsPsf] (Cardia arrest) 
7fGg' k5{  / sfl8{cf]–kn\d'g/L l/;l;6];g (cardio-pul-
monary resuscitation) u/]/ la/fdLnfO{ hf]ufpg] k|of; 
ug{' k5{ .

ha d'6'n] ;bfsf nflu sfd ug{ 5f]8]sf] k|dfl0ft x'G5 ta la/fdLnfO{ d[t 3f]lift ul/G5 . s] ;fRr} d[t  3f]lift ul/Psf] 
AolQmsf] d'6'n] km]/L sfd ug{ ;Sb}g t < g]kfnL d"nsf 8f= s'd'b lwtfn / pgsf] 6Ld n] d[t 3f]lift AolQmsf] d'6'nfO{ 
km]/L Ho'bf] kf/]/ ;kmn k|Tof/f]k0f u/L  b'lgofFnfO{ cfZro{rlst t'n\ofO lbPsf 5g . o; k|s[ofdf clS;hg / kf]ifs 
tTj cTolws ePsf] emf]n /flvPsf] Heart in box gfds ef8f]df d[t  AolQmsf] d'6'nfO{ 8'afpbf crn d'6' km]/L rn\g 
yfn\5 . s] of] emf]n  cd[t xf]Og t < o;}n] eGg ;lsG5 d[To'  /x:odoL 5 .

xfd|f] z/L/ s;/L ag]sf] 5 <
xfd|f] z/L/ s;/L ag]sf] 5 < k|Zg ;f]Wg] xf] eg] ;xh} pQ/ k|fKt x'G5 xfd|f] z/L/ sf]zLsf af6 ag]sf] x'G5 . t/ gk9]sf 
a'9fkfsfx? nfO{ ;f]Wg] xf] eg] xfd|f] z/L/ xfjf, cGg / kfgL af6 ag]sf] 5 eGg] pQ/ k|fKt x'G5 . cfsl:dS cj:yfdf 
ul/g] pkrf/sf] cfwf/ klg xfjf, cGg / kfgL sf] ;Gt'ng ldnfpg' g} xf] . oL tLg} tTjsf] ;Gt'ng ldn]g jf s'g} klg 
/f]un] oL tLg tTjsf] ;Gt'ng laufl/lbof] eg] Hofg} hfg] cfsl:ds cj:yf pTkGg  x'g ;S5 .

d[To' s;/L x'G5 <
elgG5 ;+;f/df c;Dej eGg] s]xL 5}g t/ k|f0f jfo' lagf hLag c;Dej 5 . t/ s:tf] crDd Û o:tf] hLjg/Ifs  cf}
ifwL oxygen dxTjsf ;fy cf}ifwL lj1fg (Pharmacology) df ;d]t k9fO{b}g . xfdL ;a}n] a'em\g} k5{ ! d[To'af6 
hf]ufpg] ;a} eGbf dxTj k"0f{ cf}ifwL k|f0fjfo' xf] . xfdL ;xh} cg'dfg ug{ ;S5f}, xfd|f] b]zdf d[To'sf] k|d'v sf/0f afo' 
d08ndf htftt} kfOg] k|f0fjfo' cfsl:ds cj:yfdf cf}ifwLsf] ?kdf pknAw gx'g' xf] . h]xf]; sf]le8sf] dxfdf/L k5L 

k|f= 8f= gf/fo0f l;+x u'?ª
HOD, Emergency 

Medicine & General Practice
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k|f0fjfo' sf] pknAwtf a9]sf] 5 .

sxfF kfO{G5 k|f0f jfo' <
xfdLn] Zjf; km]g{] xfjf df @!Ü ;Dd clS;hg kfO{G5 .  em\ofn 9f]sf aGb ul/Psf] sf]7f, le8ef8 ePsf] 7fpFdf 
clS;hgsf] dfqf sd x'G5 . o;}n] s'g} klg la/fdLnfO{ lr;f] gx'g] u/L xfjf v]n\g] 7fpFdf /fVg' k5{ . la/fdLsf] jl/
kl/  le8–ef8 ug{' x'Fb}g .

cf}ifwLsf] ?kdf k|of]u ul/g] clS;hg l;lnG8/ cyjf pTkfbg ul/g] 7fpFaf6 kfOkåf/f la/fdL;Dd k'o{fOG5 . afo' 
dG8ndf eGbf a9L k|ltztdf cfjZostf cg';f/ la/fdLnfO{ clS;hg lbg] k4tL nfO{ clS;hg y]/flk elgG5 . /
utdf clS;hgsf] dfqf sd eof] eg] ul/g] pkrf/ xf] clS;hg y]/fkL . Hofg} hfg ;Sg] cj:yfsf h'g ;'s} la/fdLnfO{ 
clS;hg lbg' kb{5 .

cGg cy{ft rLgL zlQmsf] >f]t xf] . sltko cj:yfdf /utdf rLgLsf] sdL d[To'sf] sf/0f aGg ;S5 . xf]; u8a8 ePsf 
jf a]xf]; h'g;'s} la/fdLsf]  /utdf rLgLsf] dfqf t'?Gt} hfr u/Lxfn\g'k5{ . rLgLsf] dfqf sd ePdf t'?Gt} 8]S;6«f]h lbg' 
k5{ rLgL,clS;hg, na0f tyf cGo cf}ifwLx? sf]zLsf ;Dd k'o{fpg] dfWod kfgL cy{ft emf]n kbfy{ xf] . emf]n kbfy{ 
(Normal saline, Ringer lactate, DNS etc.) nfO{ z/L/ leq k7fP/ ul/g]  pkrf/ lalwnfO{ ˆn'8 y]/fkL elgG5 .

o;}n] s'g} klg l;ls:t la/fdLnfO{ xfjf cy{ft clS;hg, cfjZostf cg';f/ cGg cy{ft Un'sf]h tyf na0f / hLjg 
/Ifs cf}ifwLx? sf]zLsf ;Dd k'o{fpg] dfWod kfgL cy{ft emf]n kbfy{ dfqf ldnfP/ t'?Gt} lbOxfn\g' kb{5 . ;d:ofsf] 
sf/0f kQf nufP/ pkrf/ ul/xfNg'k5{ .

Fun Time

The	man	told	his	doctor	that	he	wasn’t	able	to	do	all	the	things	
around	the	house	that	he	used	to	do.	When	the	examination	was	
complete, 
He	said,	“I	can	take	it.	Tell	me	in	plain	English	what	is	wrong	
with	me.”	
“Well,	in	plain	English,”	the	doctor	replied,	“you’re	just	lazy.”	
“OK,”	said	the	man.	“Now	give	me	the	medical	term	so	I	can	tell	
my	wife.”

Why	do	surgeons	wear	masks?

So	no	one	will	recognize	them	when	they	make	a	mistake
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Introduction
Alzheimer's disease is a formidable adversary that strikes at the very core of what makes us human - our 
memories, our ability to think, and our capacity to recognize our loved ones. This essay aims to explain 
Alzheimer's disease in simple terms that anyone can understand. We'll explore what it is, what causes it, 
how it affects people, and what can be done to help those living with the condition.

I. What is Alzheimer's Disease?
At its core, Alzheimer's disease is a brain disorder that slowly steals a person's memory and thinking 
skills. Imagine your brain as a complex computer that stores your life's memories and processes your 
thoughts. Alzheimer's disrupts this computer, causing it to malfunction over time.

II. The Brain's Building Blocks
To understand Alzheimer's, you need to know 
a bit about the brain's building blocks: neurons 
and synapses. Neurons are like the brain's mes-
sengers, and synapses are the bridges they use 
to communicate. Imagine them as a vast net-
work of tiny cables connecting different parts of 
your brain.

III. The Role of Plaques and Tangles
In Alzheimer's disease, harmful substances build up in the brain. Two troublemakers are beta-amyloid 
plaques and tau tangles. These are like the "junk" that clogs up the communication lines between neu-
rons, causing them to misfire and eventually die.
• Beta-amyloid plaques: These are sticky clumps that gather outside neurons and prevent them 
from talking to each other.
• Tau tangles: These are twisted fibers that form inside neurons and disrupt their normal function.
Think of beta-amyloid plaques as gum stuck to the wires and tau tangles as knots in the cables, making 
it difficult for information to flow.

IV. How Alzheimer's Disease Progresses
Alzheimer's usually starts quietly, with subtle memory problems and mild confusion. Over time, it be-
comes more serious, impacting various aspects of a person's life.
1. Memory Loss: People with Alzheimer's often forget things, like where they placed their keys or 

Unraveling Alzheimer's Disease: 
A Layman's Guide

Dr Ramesh Kandel
Geriatrician, 

Officiating Director
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the names of their loved ones.
2. Trouble with Tasks: Simple tasks, like cooking a meal or paying bills, can become overwhelming 
as the disease progresses.
3. Getting Lost: Some individuals may wander and get lost, even in familiar places.
4. Changes in Behavior: Alzheimer's can alter a person's mood and behavior, leading to irritability, 
confusion, or even aggression.
5. Losing Independence: As the disease advances, individuals may need help with daily activities 
like bathing, dressing, and eating.

V. Risk Factors
Certain factors increase the risk of developing Alzheimer's disease:
1. Age: Aging is the most significant risk factor. Alzheimer's is more common in older adults.
2. Genetics: While not everyone with a family history of Alzheimer's will develop it, there's a genetic 
component that can increase the risk.
3. Lifestyle: An unhealthy lifestyle, including lack of exercise, poor diet, smoking, and excessive al-
cohol consumption, may contribute to the risk.

VI. Diagnosis
Diagnosing Alzheimer's can be challenging. Doctors use a combination of methods to assess memory, 
thinking, and behavior. They may perform tests, ask about medical history, and involve brain scans. An 
accurate diagnosis is essential to rule out other conditions and start appropriate treatment and support.

VII. Living with Alzheimer's
A diagnosis of Alzheimer's is life-changing, not 
just for the person with the disease but also 
for their family and caregivers. Coping with the 
challenges requires patience, understanding, 
and support.
1. Medications: While there is no cure, some 
medications can help manage symptoms and 
slow down the progression of the disease.
2. Supportive Environment: Creating a safe and familiar environment can make daily life easier for 
those with Alzheimer's.
3. Caregivers: Caregivers play a crucial role in providing physical and emotional support. They of-
ten need assistance and respite to prevent burnout.
4. Communication: Finding new ways to communicate as language skills decline is essential for 
maintaining relationships.
5. Planning Ahead: Advanced care planning helps families make decisions about future care and 
legal matters.

VIII. Research and Hope
Scientists worldwide are working tirelessly to unlock the secrets of Alzheimer's disease. They're exploring 
ways to detect it earlier, developing new treatments, and searching for a cure.

1. 
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Early Detection: Research aims to identify signs of Alzheimer's long before memory problems become 
severe, allowing for early intervention.
2. Targeted Therapies: New drugs are being tested to reduce beta-amyloid plaques and tau tan-
gles, potentially slowing the disease's progression.
3. Lifestyle Interventions: Studies are underway to understand how diet, exercise, and mental stim-
ulation can help reduce Alzheimer's risk.
4. Support for Caregivers: Research also focuses on providing better support and resources for 
caregivers to improve their well-being.

Conclusion
Alzheimer's disease is like a thief that gradually steals a person's memories, thoughts, and independence. 
While there is no cure yet, science is making progress. In the meantime, compassion, understanding, 
and support are the greatest tools we have to help those living with Alzheimer's disease. Together, we 
can shed light on the darkness of Alzheimer's and work towards a world where memories are cherished 
and never forgotten.

"Nurses	are	there	when	the	last	breath	is	taken,	and	nurses	are	there	when	the	first	breath	is	taken.	Although	
it	is	more	enjoyable	to	celebrate	the	birth,	it	is	just	as	important	to	comfort	in	death."		—	Christine	Bell

"A	nurse	is	one	who	opens	the	eyes	of	a	newborn	and	gently	closes	the	eyes	of	a	dying	man.	It	is	indeed	a	
high	blessing	to	be	the	first	and	last	to	witness	the	beginning	and	end	of	life."	-Unknown

Rethink!
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Introduction
Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) are the number one cause of death and disability in the world. 
The term NCDs refers to a group of conditions that are not mainly caused by an acute infection, result 
in long-term health consequences and often create a need for long-term treatment and care. These 
conditions include cancers, cardiovascular disease, diabetes and chronic lung illnesses.

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) kill 41 million peo-
ple each year, equiva- lent to 74% of all deaths globally. 
Each year, more than 15 million people die from a NCD 
between the ages of 30 and 69 years; 85% of these "pre-
mature" deaths occur in low- and middle-income coun-
tries. Cardiovascular diseases account for most NCD 
deaths, or 17.9 million people annually, followed by can-
cers (9.3 million), respi- ratory diseases (4.1 million), and 
diabetes (1.5 million). These four groups of diseases ac-
count for over 80% of all premature NCD deaths.

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development recognizes NCDs as a major challenge for sustainable 
development. As part of the Agenda, heads of state and government committed to develop ambitious 
national responses, by 2030, to reduce by one third premature mortality from NCDs through prevention 
and treatment (SDG target 3.4). WHO plays a key leadership role in the coordination and promotion of 
the global fight against NCDs and the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals target 3.4.
In 2019, the World Health Assembly extended the WHO Global action plan for the prevention and con-
trol of NCDs 2013–2020 to 2030 and called for the development of an Implementation Roadmap 2023 
to 2030 to accelerate progress on preventing and controlling NCDs. The Roadmap supports actions to 
achieve a set of nine global targets with the greatest impact towards prevention and management of 
NCDs. 

In Nepal, there has been an epidemiological transition from communicable diseases to non-communi-
cable (NCD) as the major cause of illness / disease, disability and death. Its impact of poverty firm long 
term treatment, care cost leading to loss of productivity that threatens house hold income and lead to 
productivity loss of individuals and their families and economy of the nation.
Every year 703 000 people take their own life and there are many more people who attempt suicide. 
Suicide occurs throughout the lifetime and was the fourth leading cause of death among 15–29-year-

Challenges in Preventing and Controlling of 
Non-communicable Diseases and Nursing Role

Prof. Ambika Poudel
Chief (School of Nursing)
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olds globally in 2019. Suicide does not just occur in high-income countries, but is a global occurrence 
in all regions of the world. In fact, over 77% of global suicides occurred in low- and middle-income 
countries in 2019. ( tps://www.who.int/gho/ncd/mortality_morbidity/en)

Challenges in prevention of NCD
Overcoming Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) is a complex and multifaceted challenge that re-
quires coordinated efforts from governments, healthcare systems, communities, and individuals. Several 
key challenges need to be addressed to effectively combat NCDs:

NCDs typically have multiple risk factors, including genetic, behavioral, environmental, and socio-eco-
nomic factors. This complexity makes it challenging to identify and address all the contributing factors 
effectively. Many NCDs are strongly linked to lifestyle choices such as diet, physical activity, smoking, and 
alcohol consumption. Changing behaviors are due to cultural, social, and economic factors.  Its makes 
challenging to motivate individuals to adopt healthier lifestyles for long-term disease prevention.Mostly 
affect vulnerable populations and individuals with lower socio-economic status. Addressing health in-
equities and ensuring that prevention and treatment efforts are accessible to all is a major challenge. 
Urbanization and globalization have led to changes in dietary patterns, reduced physical activity, and 
increased exposure to risk factors, contributing to the rising prevalence of NCDs in many countries. 
Many people are unaware of the risks associated with NCDs and may not recognize early warning signs. 
Raising awareness and educating the public about NCDs is a critical challenge. In many regions, health-
care systems may not be adequately equipped to manage and treat NCDs, especially in lower-resource 
settings.  Treating NCDs can be expensive, and the financial burden can be overwhelming for both 
individuals and healthcare systems. Reducing the cost of treatment and increasing access to affordable 
healthcare is a challenge. Political commitment and effective policies are necessary to address NCDs 
comprehensively.  Research and data collection efforts must continue to improve our understanding of 
these diseases and their risk factors.Preventing and controlling NCDs require collaboration across vari-
ous sectors, including health, education, agriculture, and urban planning. 

Overcoming these challenges requires a multi-pronged approach involving governments, healthcare 
systems, non-governmental organizations, communities, and individuals. This approach should prior-
itize prevention, health promotion, and addressing health inequities while fostering collaboration and 
innovation in healthcare and research.

NCDs threaten progress towards the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which includes a tar-
get of reducing the probability of death from any of the four main NCDs between ages 30 and 70 years 
by one third by 2030.

Preventive Measure 
 Preventing Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) often involves lifestyle changes and proactive health 
management. Here are some preventive measures for NCDs:
Early detection and management are key strategies in addressing NCDs and reducing their impact on 
public health.
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Promote the consumption of a balanced and nutritious diet rich in fruits, vegetables, whole grains, lean 
proteins, and healthy fats. Reduce the intake of processed foods, sugary beverages, salt, and trans 
fats. Raise awareness about portion control and mindful eating.Advocate for regular physical activity, 
aiming for at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise per week. Encourage a variety of 
activities, such as walking, cycling, swimming, and strength training. Promote physical activity as part of 
daily routines, especially for sedentary individuals.Conductsmoking cessation programs and support or 
those looking to quit smoking.Implement and enforce policies to reduce tobacco use, such as higher 
taxes.Raise awareness about the risks associated with excessive alcohol consumption.Encourage regular 
health check-ups and screenings for NCD risk factors, such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and 
diabetes.Promote early detection of cancer through screenings like mammograms, Pap smears, and 
colonoscopies.Promote immunization against infectious diseases that can increase the risk of certain 
NCDs (e.g., hepatitis B and HPV vaccines to prevent liver and cervical cancer).Ensure access to vacci-
nations as part of routine healthcare.Educate individuals about stress management techniques, such 
as mindfulness, relaxation exercises, and seeking support from mental health professionals.Raise public 
awareness about NCDs, their risk factors, and prevention strategies through educational campaigns.
Ensure that everyone has access to affordable healthcare.Prevention of NCDs requires a multi-faceted 
approach involving individuals, healthcare providers, policymakers, and communities. By implementing 
these strategies and fostering a culture of health and wellness, the burden of NCDs can be significantly 
reduced, leading to better overall public health outcomes.

Role of Nurses for prevention of NCDs
Nurses play a crucial role in controlling and managing non-communicable diseases (NCDs) through 
various perspectives. Non-communicable diseases, such as heart disease, diabetes, cancer, chronic re-
spiratory diseases, and mental problem are responsible for a significant portion of global morbidity and 
mortality. Here are some nursing perspectives for controlling NCDs:

1. Nurses can educate different setting like school, college. Individuals and communities about the risk 
factors associated with NCDs, such as poor diet, lack of physical activity, tobacco use, and excessive 
alcohol consumption. They can provide information on prevention strategies, healthy lifestyle choices, 
and early detection. Communities people can help raise awareness about NCDs and their risk factors 
through local events/ practice, workshops, and educational campaigns. They can also use social media, 
community newsletters, and local media outlets to disseminate information.

2. Nurses can actively engage in primary prevention by promoting healthy behaviors, such as proper 
nutrition, regular exercise, smoking cessation, and immunizations. They can also collaborate with other 
healthcare professionals to develop community-based programs and policies aimed at reducing NCD 
risk factors.

3. Nurses can conduct screenings and assessments to identify individuals at risk for NCDs. They can 
perform blood pressure checks, cholesterol screenings, blood glucose tests, and cancer screenings, and 
refer individuals for further evaluation and treatment when necessary.
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4. Nurses play a critical role in managing individuals with existing NCDs. They can help develop care 
plans, provide medication management, monitor patients' progress, and offer ongoing support and 
education to help patients manage their conditions effectively.

5. Nurses can provide counseling and support to individuals with NCDs to help them make necessary 
lifestyle changes. This includes assisting with dietary modifications, exercise plans, stress management, 
and medication adherence.

6. Nurses can participate for plan policies and initiatives that promote NCD prevention and manage-
ment at the community, province, and national levels. They can participate in public health campaigns 
and raise awareness about the impact of NCDs.

7. Nurses can contribute to research related to NCDs by collecting data, participating in clinical trials, 
and implementing evidence-based interventions in their practice. Research can lead to better strategies 
for prevention and management.

8. Collaboration with other healthcare professionals, such as physicians, dietitians, and physical thera-
pists, is essential in providing comprehensive care for individuals with NCDs. Nurses can work as part of 
a healthcare team to ensure coordinated and holistic care.

9. Engaging with the community is vital role for addressing the social determinants of health that con-
tribute to NCDs. Nurses can work with community organizations and leaders to develop programs that 
promote health equity and access to care.

10. Nurses can contribute Keeping up-to-date with the latest developments in NCD prevention and 
management is essential for nurses. They can pursue continuing education and training to enhance 
their knowledge and skills in this area.
In summary, nurses play a multifaceted role in controlling non-communicable diseases by focusing on 
prevention, early detection, management, education, advocacy, and research. Their efforts are integral 
to reducing the burden of NCDs and improving the overall health and well-being of individuals and 
communities.
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/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg, bfª lhNnfdf :yfkgf x'g' lhNnf s} zf}efUo xf], lsgeg] :jf:Yo pkrf/sf nflu 
cfjZoStfcg';f/ laz]if1 ;]jf k|fKt eO/x]sf] 5 . xfn of] k"0f{tf eO;s]sf] 5}g xf]nf qmdz x'b} hfg] g} 5 . d'n'ss} 7'nf 
lj/ c:ktfn dx/fhu+h sf] l6lrª c:ktfnx?df klg ;a} k|sf/sf ljz]if1x? gx'g ;Sb5g\ eg] k'0f{tfsf] ljifo ;w} g} 
ck'/f] /xG5 t/ k|lti7fgsf] lgot / sf]l;;nfO{ d"NofÍg ul/g' kb{5 . :jf:Yo / lzIff gful/ssf cfwf/e't cfjZoStf 
x'g . k|f/DeLs r/0fsf] lzIff / :jf:Yogful/snfO{ pknAw u/fpg] ;/sf/sf] bfloTjklgxf] . ;/sf/n] :yfkgful/lbPsf]  
/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgnfO{ bfªjf;Ln] clwstdpkof]u ug'{kg{] x'G5 . vfnL ;/sf/sf] d'vtfs]/ dfqx'b}g cfcfkmgf]  
If]qjf6 Ifdtfcg';f/ ;xfof]uufTds s[ofsnfkx'g' kb{5 . k|lti7fg ;a}sf] ;femfxf] . of] lhNnf s} uf}/a / k|lti7Lt 
;+:yfxf] . o;sf] OHht / zfgk|To]s lhNnfjf;Lsf] ;DaGw /x]sf] 5 . 

/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg Pp6f ax'p4]ZoLo k|sf/sf] ;+:yfdfGg' kb{5 cf}iflw pkrf/sf ;fy} 8fS6/, g;{ pTkfbgsf 
nflu lzIffno t]:t} d]l8sn ;fOG; ;DaGwL vf]h tyf cg';Gwfg ljefux? klg :yfkgf x'G5g\ ;fdfGo k|s[ltsf /f]u jfx]
s slxn] sfxL c;dfGo vfnsf /f]ux?sf] cg';Gwfg pkrf/sf nflu cf}iflwsf] klg cg';Gwfg vf]h cfbL t]:t} 8fS6/, 
g;{x?nfO{ ;d]t ljz]if1 lzIfflbO{ bSIf hgzStL tof/ kfg{] k|lti7fgsf] p4]Zo /x]sf] x'G5 . k|lti7fgsf] p4]Zo Jofks   
/x]sf] 5 . bfªjf;Lsf] zf}efUo lsg klg xf] eg] xfd|fk|ltefzfnL efO{ alxgLx?nfO{ lhNnfd} lrlsT;f If]qdfcWoogug{] 
cj;/ ldn]sf] 5 . cfcfkmgf] If]qdfIf]dtf k|lb{tub{} pRr lzIff xfFl;n ug{] ljz]if1tf ;d]t k|fKtx'g] cj;/ ldNg]5 . 

/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgn] dfGotfk|fKt u/]sf] ^ jif{] sfo{sfn sf] kl5Nnf] r/0fdf cfo/ dfq hg;fwf/0f gful/
sx?sf] dg lhTg ;kmnx'b}5 . b}lg ;ft cf7 ;o lj/fdLnfO{ ;]jflbO{ /x]sf] cj:yfnfO{ ;sf/fTds ?kdflng'kg{] x'G5 
. k|lti7fgdf ;]jf lng cyjf lj/fdL e]6g uPsf clwsf+; gful/sjf6 ;Gtf]ifhgs ?ksf k|lts[ofx? /x]sf 5g\ . t/ 
klg /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] gfdcg';f/ ;+:yfn] cfkmgf] sfo{ If]qnfO{ Jofks / lj:tf/ ug{ w]/} jfFsL g} 5 . 
e/v/ tft] tft] ub{} sf] h:tf] cj:yf /x]sf] 5 . s'g} klg ;+3 ;+:yfsf] :yfkgf ug{ vf;} cKYof/f] kbf{]/x]g5 t/ To;nfO{ 
plrt jftfj/0fsf ;fy p;sf] p4]Zo cg'?k ultlzn jgfpg cg]sf} Jojwfg t]l;{bf] /x]5g\ . JojwfgnfO{ ;kmntfk"j{s 
lsgf/f nufpg] d'Vo lhDd]jf/L lgjf{lrt hgk|ltlglwx?jf6 dfq ;Dej x'Fbf] /x]5 . d'n'ssf] jt{dfg /fhg}lts kl/j]zn] 
o;sf] k'i6L u/]sf] 5 . x'g t nf]stfGqLs k|0ffnLdf /fhg}lts bnsf lhNnf :t/Lo g]tfx?sf] x}l;ot klg cf]hgbf/ g} 
/x]sf] b]lvG5 t/ klg ;QfkIfs} yfKnf]df ykL kG5Lg] lgot u}/lhDd]jf/L kgfg} xf] . :jod lhDd]jf/ kIfn] ;d]t /fhg}
lts k"jf{u|fxL e} cfkmgf] x}l;ot cg';f/ ;sf/fTds gx'g'n]t p;sf] Ifdtfn] gEofPsf] klg x'g ;S5 v} / gful/sx?jf6 
To;sf] d"NofÍg ePs} xf]nf ljutdf klg d'NofÍg ePs} xf] . /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgn] xfnnfO{ lj/fdLx?sf] 
:jf:Yo pkrf/df s]Gb|Ltx'b} ut c;f/ dlxgf b]lv gl;{Ësf] k9fO{ klg ;'rf? ePsf] 5 . To:t} cfpbf] z}lIfs ;qb]lv 
Pd=lj= lj=P;=sf] sIff ;+rfng ug{] tof/L /x]sf] klg 5 . cf}iflw pkrf/sf ;fy} z}lIfs ultlalwsf nflu xfnnfO{ 
ejgx? klg 5g g} :jf:Yo dGqfno lqe'jgljZjljBfno nufPt ;DaGwLt lgsfox?jf6 k6s k6s cg'udgklg e}
O/x]sf] 5 . cg'udgsf l/kf]6{x? klg ;sf/fTds g} /x]sf] a'lemPsf 5g\ t/ klg g]kfnsf] sfg'g b}jn] hfg'g eg] em} 
Pd= lj=lj=P;= k9fO{ ;+rfngsf] l:js[tL lbgdf ;DaGwLt lgsfon] lsg cfn6fn ul//x]sf] 5 t < To;t} nfdf] /  

ax''p2]ZoLo nlIFt
/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg, bfª

rGb|/fh kGt
k"j{ ;+of]hs, gful/s ;dfh bfª 
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emg\eml6nf] k|s[of jfjh't k|lti7fgsf] lgb{]zLsf cg';f/sf] hUuf k|fKtLsf] kmfOn Sofljg]6 sf] a}7sdf k'Ug ;ls/fv]
sf] 5}g t]:t} k|lti7fgn] ;dfGo cfly{s ;fxof]u klg kfO/x]sf] cj:yf 5}g . ;/sf/n] ljz]if1x?sf] b/jGbL klg k"lt{ 
ug{] tkm{ WofglbPsf] b]lvb}g y'k|} of]hgfx? kfOknfOgd} /x]sf 5g\ ltgnfO{ ultlbg] ;DaGwLt dGqfno n] g} xf] t/ k6s 
k6s k|lti7fgsf] g]t[Tj n] ;dGoj ubf{ x'G5 x'G5 sf] hjfkm cfp5 t/ sfof{Gjog eO/x]sf] x'b}g . :jf:Yo / lzIffdf 
;/sf/ cg'bf/ b]lvPsf] 5 hj ls :jf:Yo / lzIff gful/ssf cfwf/e't cfjZoStf ;fy} g};lu{s clwsf/ klg xf]  
/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg sf] pks'nklt kbdf 8f= ljsf; nfld5fg] kb jxfnL ePsf] @ jif{] sfo{sfnsf] ult  
;Gtf]ifhgs ?kdf b]lvPsf] / k|lti7fgdf sfo{/t ;+k"0f{ kbflwsf/L 8fS6/, g;{ sd{rf/Lx? ;a} ;Fusf] d}lqefjn] ubf{ 
qmdz ;a} cfcfkmgf] sfo{k|lt nuglzn e}O/x]sf] b]lvG5 To;} u/L /fhg}lgs kfl6{ ;DaGw, ;+3 ;+:yf,hgk|ltlglw,  
;dfh;]lj, kqsf/, gful/s ;dfhnufPt ;/f]sf/jfnf ;a} ;Fu ;dGjo e}O/x]sf] b]lvG5 . of] ;sf/fTds kIf xf]  
lsgeg] lbgk|ltlbg k|lti7fgdf ;]jfu|fxLsf] a[l4n] Joj:yfksLo r':tb'?it /x]sf] a'lemG5 . d}h'bf ;fwg ;|f]t hg;StLsf] 
cj:yfnfO{ dWogh/ /fVbf ;Gtf]ifhgs cj:yf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . k|lti7fgsf] g]t[Tjk|fKteP kZrft 8f=ljsf; nfld5fg] 
ljljwsfo{x?sf] l;nl;nfdf k6s k6s sf7df8f}+df ;/f]sf/ dGqfnox?df t'kmfgL bf}8 nufO/x]sf 5g\ t/ klg pgsf] 
ld;gn] k"0f{tfkfpg ;s]sf] 5}g cfdl;s dfq 5 . o;df xfd|f hgk|ltlglwx?sf] ;s[of e'ldsf ckl/xfo{tfsf] vfFrf] klg 
5 . k|lti7fgsf] k|lti7f a9fpg hgk|ltlglwx? ;s[o ePdf o;n] ult kfpg] 5 . ljutdf cg]sf}+ cj/f]wsf jfjh't klg 
k|lti7fgsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/n] cfkmgf] uGtAosf] uf]/]6f] cfkm} km/flsnf] kfb{} uPsf] lyof] . hfb} klg 5, of] lg/Gt/tfsf] 
ofqf xf] lsgeg] dx]Gb| c:ktfnjf6 /fKtL pkIf]lqo x'Fb} /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] dfGotf k|fKt u¥of] ljut !% 
jif{sf] cjlwdf @% z}of jf6 xfn #)) z}of ePsf] 5 . 

@)&$ c;f]h @( ut] /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgn] dfGotfk|fKt u/]sf] ^ jif{] sfo{sfn cToGt} c;xh kl/l:ytL  
/x\of], /fKtL pkIf]lqo jf6 k|lti7fgnfO{ a'ema'emf/tsf] lhDd]jf/L ;xh ?kdfx'g'kg{] df dlxgf}+ ;Dd cg]sg  
afwfJojwfg t]/;fOP hj ls k|lti7fgsf] s'nklt :jod\ k|wfgdGqL ePtfklg x:tfGq0f k|lqmofsf] d:s]sf] uf7f] s;Lb} 
uof] of] ljifonfO{ s'nklt ;Fu k'Ug} glbO{ ljr}df t'xfOPsf] lyof] . kl/l:ylt lbgfg'lbg hl6n aGb} pkIf]lqo of k|lti7fgsf] 
x}l;ot ;dfKtsf] cj:yfnfO{ dWogh/ /fVb} hg:t/jf6 u7Lt -@)^# r}q &_ df c:ktfn ;/f]sf/ ;ldlt k'g ;lqmo 
eO{ dlxgf} sf] ;lqmotfn] r/d /fhg}lts uf]6L rfn d]l8sn dflkmof ;fy} s]lx :jfy{ tTjjf6 sl;Psf] x:tfGt/0fsf] 
ufF7f] km'sfpg ;kmn ePsf] lyof] . z'?sf jif{x?df k|lti7fg leq cfGt/Ls ?kdf cg]sf}+ ptf/ r9fj b]lvPtf klg qmdz 
;xh x'b} uof] . t]; ljrsf] sf]le8 dxfdf/Ln] k|lti7fgsf] ult s]lx gd{n klg eof] . t/ klg sf]le8sf lj/fdLx?n] 
cg]qsf] t'ngfdf s]xLePklg ;'/lIft dx;'; u/] . k|lti7fg\ :yfkgfsf] ;+:yfks g]t[Tjn] /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] 
jlnof] hu a;fNg eg] ;kmn ePs} x'g s'g} klg zStLn] cj k|lti7fgsf] hg vnjnfpg ;sb}gg ;+:yfks pks'nklt 
k|f=8f=;+uLtf e08f/L sf s]xL sdL sdhf]/L lyof] xf]nfg t/ klg cg]sf}+ cj/f]wsf jfjh'b k|lti7fgsf] jlnof] huj;fNg 
;kmn ePsf]df plg wGojfbsf kfq klg x'g . 

/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] ;fdfGotfult a9\b} uPdf s]lx jif{ leqd} bfª lhNnf :jf:Yo / z}lIfs ;+:yfsf] xj 
aGg]5 . k|lti7fgdf lbgk|ltlbg xhf/f}+ sf] cfjthfjt x'g] x'Fbf lhNnfsf s[lif, pBf]u, Jofkf/, ko{6g If]q ;d]t km:6fpb} 
hfg] x'Fbf k|ToIf ck|ToIf ?kdf xhf/f}+ b+ËnLn] /f]huf/Lsf] cj;/ ;d]t kfpg] x'Fbf lhNnfsf] cfly{s cj:yf ;'b[9 x'b} 
hfg]5 . 
cTodf k|lti7fg :yfkgf lbj;sf] cj;/df pQ/ pQ/ k|ultsf] xflb{s z'esfdgf . 

rGb|/fh kGt
k"j{ ;+of]hs, gful/s ;dfh bfª
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ljifo k|j]z
   /fhgLlts gSzfleq zf;g ;~rfng ug{ lglZrt If]q ePsf] ef}uf]lns ;Ldfgfn] 5'6\ofOPsf] :jtGq, cljefHo, 
cv08, ;fj{ef}d, Ps ljlzi6 e"–efunfO{ b]z jf /fi6« jf d'n's elgG5 . b]zleq ;gftgb]lv a;f]af; ub}{ cfPsf   
k/Dk/fut j+zLo k'vf{sf ;Gtltx¿ j+zhsf] gftfn] gful/s x'G5g\ . /fi6«sf] k|rlnt P]g sfg"g adf]lhd gful/s aGg] 
hGdl;4 clwsf/jfnf JolQm hGdl;4 gful/s / ;/sf/sf] Ohfhtaf6 :yfoL a;f]af; ug]{ clwsf/ k|fKt JolQm 
cËLs[t gful/s x'g\ . ;du|df eGg'kbf{ oL ;j} JolQmx¿nfO{ gful/s zAbn] ;Daf]wg ul/G5 . gful/sx¿sf] ;dli6ut 
:j¿k jf ;d"xnfO{ gful/s ;dfh elgG5 . k|To]s lhNnfdf ul7t gful/s ;dfhn] ;fj{ef}d;Qf;DkGg g]kfnL hgtfsf 
xsflwsf/ ;+/If0f ;Dj4{g ug]{ sfo{df ax; k}/jL ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . gful/s ;dfh ufpF6f]n, lhNnf, k|b]z x'Fb} /fli6«o:t/ 
;Dd ;+ul7t 5 . 

gful/s ;dfh bfªsf] +u7gfTds :j¿k
b]zdf /fhgLlts kl/jt{gsf] hgrfxgf cg'¿k @)$^ ;fndf /fhgLlts kl/jt{g ug]{ p2]Zon] hgcfGbf]ngsf] pb\3f]
if ul/of] . g]kfnL hgtf hg;fu/sf] ¿kdf pln{P/ cfkm\gf] zlQm k|bz{g u/]sf lyP . kmn:j¿k g]kfnL hgtfsf] rfxgf 
adf]lhdhgefjgfsf] sb/ub}{ @)$^ ;fn r}q @^ ut] d'n'sdf ax'bnLo zf;g Joj:yf nfu' ug]{ 3f]if0ff eof] . b]zdf 
/fhgLlts kl/jt{gsf] ;Djfxssf] ¿kdf g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg, @)$& hf/L eof] . oxL /fhgLlgs kl/jt{g ;Fu} 
gful/s ;dfhsf] hGd ePsf] xf] . gful/s ;dfhn] gful/ssf xsflwsf/sf] ;Gbe{df ax;k}/jL ub}{ cfPsf] 5 .
      bfª lhNnfdf gful/s ;dfhsf] e"ldsf ljz]ifu/L dfcf]jfbL åGbsfndf cToGt} ;zQm 9+un] cl3 a9]sf] lyof] . 
g]kfn ;/sf/ / åGb/t kIf g]skf dfcf]jfbL lar ;dGjo u/fpg] sfo{df gful/s ;dfh bfªn] v]n]sf] e"ldsf clxn] klg 
dfg;k6ndf tfh} 5 . @)^) ;fn kf}if @) ut] lhNnfe/sf gful/s ;dfhsf ultljlwx¿nfO{ PsLs[tu/L al/i7 kqsf/ 
Pa+ ;flxTosf/,>4]o >L gf/fo0fk|;fb zdf{sf] ;+of]hsTjdf !$ ;b:oLo sfo{ ;ldlt u7gu/L gful/s ;dfh bfªn] cfkm\
gf] sfof{/De u/]sf] lyof] . @)^$ j}zfv % ut] >L 6Lsf/fd /]UdLsf] ;+of]hsTjdf !) ;b:oLo sfo{ ;ldlt u7g eof] 
. @)&$ df3 @& ut] >L rGb|/fh kGtsf] ;+of]hsTjdf !% ;b:oLo sfo{ ;ldlt u7g ul/of] . pQm sfo{ ;ldltn] bfª 
lhNnfdf gful/s ;dfhsf] :yfkgfsfnb]lv ePu/]sf ljleGg ultljlwx¿ ;dfj]z u/]/ gful/s cfjfh–@)&& gfds 
klxnf] :dfl/sf k|sfzg ug{ ;kmn eof] . @)&& ;fn kmfu'g @@ ut] al/i7 kqsf/ >L s]=lj= dzfnsf] ;+of]hsTjdf gofF 
sfo{ ;ldlt u7g eof] . jt{dfg sfo{ ;ldltn] bfª lhNnfdf gful/ssf cfjfh d'vl/t ug{] sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg k|To]s 
dlxgfsf] & ut] lgoldt a}7s u/]/ ;d;fdlos Ph]08fdf cfkm\gf] :ki6 b[li6sf]0f hg;dIf Nofpb} cfPsf] ;j{ljlbt} 5 .

gful/ssf df}lnsxs clwsf/
b]zsf] d"n sfg"g ;+ljwfgn] ;fj{ef}d;Qf;DkGg gful/ssf] df}lns xs / st{Josf] Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 .
gful/sn] ;Ddfgk"j{s afRg kfpg] clwsf/ b]lv lnP/ cfwf/e"t :jf:Yo ;]jf, dfWoflds tx ;Dd lgMz'Ns lzIff k|bfg 
ug]{ ;+ljwfg k|bQ oz:jL sfo{ x'g\ . k|To]s gful/snfO{ ;dfhdf cfkm\gf ljrf/ / cleJolQm /fVg], lagf   xftxltof/ 
zflGtk"0f{ e]nf x'g], ;+3;+:yf vf]Ng], /fhgLltsbn vf]Ng] :jtGqtf x'G5 .g]kfnL gful/sn] cfkm\gf] OR5f cg';f/ g]
kfnsf] s'g} klg e"–efudf k]zf /f]huf/ ug]{, pBf]u Jofkf/ Joj;fo ;~rfng ug]{, cfjthfjt / :yfoL jf c:yfoL 
a;f]af; ug]{ :jtGqtf k|fKt u/]sf] x'G5  .sfg"gsf] b[li6n] ;j} g]kfnL gful/sx¿ ;dfg x'G5g\ . sf]xL s;}nfO{ sfg"gsf] 

gful/s ;dfh 
/ /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg

xl/k|;fb kf08]o
;b:o, gful/s ;dfh bfª 
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;dfg ;+/If0faf6 alGrt ul/g' x'b}g . k|rlnt P]g sfg"gsf] k|of]udf efiff, wd{, j0f{, hfthftL, lnË, zf/Ll/s cj:yf, 
:jf:Yo l:ylt, a}aflxs l:ylt, a}rfl/s cf:yf, cfly{s cj:yfnufot s'g}klg cfwf/df e]befj ug{ kfOb}g . ;dfhdf 
;dfgsfdsf] nflu n}+lus cfwf/df kfl/>lds tyf ;fdflhs ;'/Iffdf e]befj ug{ x'b}g . k}t[s ;Dkltdf ;d]t n}+lus 
e]befj lagf ;j} ;Gtfgsf] ;dfg xs x'G5 . >d, /f]huf/, vfB, cfjf;, dlxnf tyf afnaflnsf, Ho]i7 gful/s / 
;fdflhs Gofo h:tf ljifodf ;+ljwfgn] gful/ssf] xsflwsf/sf] k|Tofe"lt u/]sf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;'/Iff, pkef]Qmfsf] xs, 
b]z lgsfnf lj?4sf] xs nufot ;+ljwfg k|bQ df}lns xsflwsf/ sfof{Gjog ug]{ u/fpg] ;Gbe{df ;+j}wflgs pkrf/sf] 
dfWodaf6 Goflos lg/f]k0f ul/g' kb{5 .

/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg
 /fKtL c~rns} h]7f] :jf:Yo ;+:yfsf] ¿kdf bfª lhNnf ;b/d'sfd 3f]/fxLdf @)!^ ;fn kf}if dlxgfdf dx]Gb| x]Ny     
;]G6/sf] gfdaf6 klxnf] :jf:Yo ;+:yf :yfkgf ePsf] lyof] . Pshgf Pd=lj=lj=P;= 8fS6/sf] g]t[Tjdf ;~rflnt :jf:Yo 
;+:yfnfO{ @)@! ;fndf lhNnf c:ktfnsf] ¿kdf kGb| z}ofdf ljsl;tub}{ dx]Gb| c:ktfn bfª gfdfs/0f ul/of] . @)$^ 
;fnsf] /fhgLlts kl/jt{g kZrft ;]jfu|fxLsf] efjgf / cfj:ostfnfO{ b[li6ut u/L @)%( ;fndf :t/a[lb u/]/ @%    
z}of, @)^$ c;f/ & ut] %) z}of agfOof] . lbgfg'lbg a9bf] zx/Ls/0f, hg;+Vof a[l4, gofF gofF /f]u pTkQLsf sf/0f 
c:ktfnsf] :t/a[lb ub}{ hfg g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ hgbjfa kg{ uof] . hgefjgfsf] ;Ddfg ub}{ g]kfn ;/sf/n] @)^%     
r}q !@ ut] dx]Gb| c:ktfnnfO{ If]qLo:t/sf] c:ktfnsf ¿kdf ljsl;t ug{ /fKtL pk If]qLo c:ktfn gfdfs/0f u/L 
:t/a[l4 u¥of] . b}lgs cfpg] lj/fdLsf] rfknfO{ dWo]gh/ ub}{ g]kfn ;/sf/sf] @)&! h]i7 * ut]sf] lg0f{ofg';f/ %)   
z}ofnfO{ Ps;o z}ofdf k'¥ofof] .
of] kª\ltsf/nfO{ /fKtL pk–If]qLo c:ktfn 3f]/fxL bfªn] @)&# ;fn h]i7 !@ ut] bfªdf /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg 
k|lti7fg agfpgsf] nflu cjwf/0ff kq tof/ ug]{ lhDd]jf/L lbPsf] lyof] . /fKtLjfzLsf] rfxgf, efjgf, cfsf+Iff /       
cfj:ostfnfO{ ;Ddfgub}{ bfª lhNNffdf /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg :yfkgf ug]{ cjwf/0ff kq d}n] tof/u/L @)&# 
h]i7 @# ut]    /fKtL pk If]qLo c:ktfndf a'emfO{ dnfO{ lbOPsf] pQm lhDd]jf/L k"/f u/]sf] lyPF . ;f]xL cjwf/0ff kq 
cg'¿k 3f]/fxL bfªdf /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg :yfkgf ug{ qmlds ¿kdf sfg"gL k|lqmofut sfo{x¿ cuf8L a9b} 
uPF . cGttf]uTjf Joj:yflksf ;+;baf6 kfl/t eO{ @)&$ ;fn c;f]h @( ut] ;DdfggLo /fi6«klt Ho"af6 /fKtL :jf:Yo 
lj1fg k|lti7fg   P]g, @)&$ k|dfl0fs/0f eof] . tt\kZrft /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg P]g, @)&$ sf] bkmf !%-@_ 
adf]lhd /fKtL  pk–If]qLo c:ktfnnfO{ /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgdf ¿kfGt/ ul/of] . /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgn] 
;fj{ef}d;Qf ;DkGg hgtfnfO{ k|efjsf/L :jf:Yo ;]jf pknAw u/fpFg cfkm\gf ljleGg ultljlwx¿ ;lxt lta| ultdf 
cl3 a9\b} uPsf] b]lvG5 .

  /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf ultljlw 
/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] s'nklt ;DdfggLo k|wfgdGqL x'g] Joj:yf 5 . /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg P]g, @)&$ 
adf]lhd k|lti7fgsf]  pks'nklt kbdf 8f= ljsf; nfld5fg] sfo{/t x'g'x'G5 . ;fj{hlgs hjfkmb]xLsf] kbdf kbfl;g x'g] 
JolQmsf] sfo{z}nLn] hgdfg;df kfg]{ ;sf/fTds jf gsf/fTds k|efjsf] ;]jfu|fxLn] z'Id ¿kdf d'NofÍg u/]sf x'G5g\ 
. k|lti7fgdf pks'nklt 8f=ljsf; nfld5fg]n] kb axfnLubf{ af]Ng' ePsf] Pp6} afSo æd pks'nklt dfq xfO{g oxfFsf] 
;]jfu|fxL klg xF' kbaf6 ;]jflga[Q ePkl5 cf}ifwf]krf/sf] nflu k|lti7fgdf cfpbf cfkm"n] k|efjsf/L :jf:Yo ;]jf kfpg 
;Sg] 9+un] d]/f] a|Xd lja]sn] EofP;Dd hgkIfLo sfo{ ug]{ 5'Æ . pks'nkltsf] pQm egfOn]  /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg   
k|lti7fgnfO{ ;]jfu|fxLd}qL agfpFg vf]h]sf] ;sf/fTds ;f]rsf¿ksf lng ;lsG5 .
    3f]/fxL gu/kflnsfsf] d]o/ kbsf] lhDd]jf/L ;lxt sfo{sf/L clws[t kbdf /xbf d}n] /fKtL pk–If]qLo c:ktfnsf] 
Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] a}7sdf ;xeflu x'GYo] . pQm a}7sdf lbPsf ;Nnfx ;'emfjx¿ qmlds ¿kdf sfof{Gjog x'b} cfPsf 
5g\ . pbfx/0fsf] ¿kdf clxn]sf] cf]=lk=8L= ejgnfO{ lng ;lsG5 . ;–;fgf ejgx¿ eTsfP/ Pp6} ejg lgdf{0f ug{] 
k|:tfj :jf:Yo tyf hg;+Vof dGqfnodf k7fOof] .  dGqfnoaf6 pQm k|:tfj :jLs[tu/L sfo{qmd tyf ah]6 ljlgof]hg 
eof] . kmn:j¿k clxn] 7"nf] ejgdf cf]=lk=8L÷O08f]/ ;~rfng ul/Psf] 5 . dx]Gb| c:ktfn, /fKtL pk–If]qLo c:ktfn 
x'b} /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg ;Dd cfOk'Ubf ;fj{hlgs hjfkmb]xLsf] kbdf /xbf jf g/xbf klg dfgj :jf:Yo ;Fu 
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k|ToIf ;/f]sf/ /fVg] of] ;+:yfnfO{ d}n] cf}krfl/s tyf cgf}krfl/s b'j} tl/sfn] glhsaf6 lgofNb} cfPsf] 5' .  
    /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] pks'nklt kbdf 8f=ljsf; nfld5fg] kbfl;gePkZrft pxfFsf] g]t[Tjdf pNn]Vo 
sfo{ x'b} cfPsf]n] ca k|lti7fgn] cu|ult lng] b]lvG5 . k|;'tL ;Fu ;DaGwLt ck/]zg nufotsf ;Dk"0f{ ;]jf lgMz'Ns 
. ;fdfGo tyf d]h/ zNolqmof ;xh 9+un] x'b} cfPsf] . cfw'lgs Nofa -k|of]uzfnf_ Joj:yfkg . l;6=:Sofg= tyf 
Pd=cf/=cfO{= ;]jf ;~rfng . km/]G;L ;]jf ;lxtsf] Jojl:yt kf]i6df6{d . Pg=cfO{=l;=o'=tyf lk=cfO{=l;=o'= Joj:yf . 
e]G6«Ln]6/ ;lxtsf] cfO{=l;=o'= ;]jf pknAw ePsf] x'bf lj/fdLn] 7"nf] /fxtsf] cg'e"lt  u/]sf] . ls8gLsf lj/fdLsf] nflu 
8fonf]l;; ;]jf k|bfg . :6f]/df yGsLPsf gofF OSjLkd]06x¿ tyf ;fdfGo dd{t u/]/ sfdofa x'g] cGo cf}hf/x¿;b'kof]
u . /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf lzIffWoIf Pa+ al/i7 sG;N6]06 1fOgf]sf]nf]lhi6 8f=j;Gt nfld5fg]  nufotsf 
#$ hgf ljz]if1 8fS6/ / @# hgf d]l8sn clws[taf6 k|efjsf/L :jf:Yo ;]jf k|bfg.lj=P:;L gl;{ª\ tyf lj=Pg sIff 
;~rfng . Pd=l8=sIff ;~rfngsf] nflu k"jf{wf/ ljsf; . Pd=lj=lj=P;=k9fO{ z'? ug{sf] nflu hUuf Joj:yfkg u/L 
ejg lgdf{0f ug]{ tk{m ljleGg ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfo ;Fu xf/u'xf/ ul/b} cfPsf] b]lvG5 .

gful/s ;dfh;Fu hgck]Iff
;z:q åGb cGTo ePkl5 zflGt ;+emf}+tfdf x:tfIf/ kZrft gofF ;+ljwfg hf/L eO tLg txsf ;/sf/ u7g ePsf] cj:yf 
gful/s ;dfhsf] cfjZostf lsg < obfsbf k|Zg p7g] u/]sf] kfOG5 . hg:t/df p7]sf lh1f;fsf ;Gbe{df gful/s 
;dfhn] g]kfnL gful/ssf cfjfh a'nGb ub}{ ;d;fdlos 36gfqmd;Fu hf]l8Psf ljifoj:t' ;d]t ;dfj]z ub}{ ;Dj4 
lgsfo ;dIf u/]sf] ax;k}/jLn] k|dfl0ft ub{5 . gful/s ;dfh bfª ;Fu ;fj{ef}d;Qf;DkGg hgtfn]b]xfo adf]lhdsf 
ck]Iff u/]sfx'G5g\ M—
!_ /fHon]g]kfnL gful/ssf nflu Uof/]06L u/]sf df}lns xs nufot k|rlnt P]g sfg"gdfJojl:yt  xsflwsf/ cIf/; 
sfof{Gjog u/fpFg gful/s ;dfhn] kxnsbdL ug{' kg]{ . 
@_ nf]stflGqs dd{dfGotf, ;dGofo / gful/s ;jf]{Rrtfsf] kIfw/ aGb} ;bf;j{bf jsfnt ug{' kg]{ . 
#_ g]kfn ;/sf/n] gful/snfO{ pknAw u/fpFg] ;Dk"0f{ ;]jf ;'ljwf ;/n tyf ;xh agfpFg gljgtd\ k|ljlwsf] pRrtd\ 
pkof]u ub}{ ;'zf;gsf] cg'e"lt lbnfpFg e/dub'/ k|of; ug{' kg]{ . 
$_ ;+ljwfg / k|rlnt P]g sfg"g k|bQ xsflwsf/ sfof{Gjog ubf{ s'g} klg afwf cj/f]w pTkGg ePsf] cj:yfdf bjfj 
;d"x tof/ u/L :yfoL ;dfwfg vf]Hg] .
%_ kf/bzL{tf,;'zf;g,pRr ;fdflhs d"NodfGotfsf kIfdf ;/sf/nfO{ lhDd]jf/ x'g bjfa lbg' kg]{ . 
^_;dj4 ljifout lgsfonfO{ cf–cfkm\gf] If]qaf6 ul/g] ef}lts k"jf{wf/ ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{ / ;]jf k|jfxk|efjsf/L 
agfpb}nlIftju{ ;Dd k'¥ofpFg Wofgfsif{0f u/fpFg' kg{] . 
&_ ;fj{ef}d;Qf;DkGg g]kfnL gful/s dfly g]kfn ;/sf/af6 x'g ;Sg] ;a}vfn] zlQm b'?kof]u /f]SgM;zQm lj/f]wsf 
sbd rfNg' kg]{ .
*_ ;j} k|sf/sf clgoldtf, e|i6frf/, ljs[lt la?4 g]kfnL hgtfsf] cfjfh ;dj4 lgsfo ;dIf a'nGb ug]{ u/fpFg] 
sfo{df ljz]if hf]8 lbg' kg]{ . 
(_ gful/ssf] cfly{s, ef}lts, ;fdflhs, z}lIfs, ;fF:s[lts If]qsf] ljsf; ug{ ljz]if kxn ug]{ . 
!)_ ;/sf/åf/f gful/s d}qL /fHo ;~rfng k|0ffnL lgdf{0f tyf ljsf; ug{sf] nflu dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg k'¥ofpFg gful/s 
;dfhn] /rgfTds e"ldsf v]Ng' kg]{ .
!!_ :yfgLo, k|b]z / ;+3Lo ;/sf/n] gful/sn] p7fPsf cNksfnLg, dWosfnLg / bL3{sfnLg cfof]hgf 5gf]6 /    
;fnj;fnL ¿kdf ug]{ ef}lts k"jf{wf/ ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{df dfkb08 d'tfljssf] u'0f:t/ sfod ug{ u/fpg ;dj4 
lgsfonfO{ lg/Gt/ 3r3rfO /xg] .
!@_ bfª lhNnfdf lqmofzLn /fhgLltsbnx¿nfO{ bnLo :jfy{ eGbfdfly p7]/ b]z / hgtfsf] /fli6«o :jfy{df cxf]/fq 
vl6g] jftfj/0f l;h{gf ug{ ax;k}/jL ug{' kg]{ .
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/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg ;Fu gful/s ;dfhsf] ck]Iff
;fj{ef}d;Qf;DkGg hgtf g]kfn ;/sf/sf dflns x'g . hg:jf:Yo ;Fu k|ToIf ;DaGw /fVg] :jf:Yo ;]jf k|bfos lgsfo 
gful/sk|lt lhDd]jf/ x'g' kb{5 . gful/s ;dfh bfªn] dfly pNn]lvt gful/ssf cfjfh ;dj4 lgsfodf k'¥ofpFg] qmddf 
b]xfo adf]lhdsf ;]jf;'ljwf /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg;Fu ck]Iff /fVb5 M– 
   !_g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] lgb]{z u/]sf] cfwf/e"t :jf:Yo ;]jfgful/snfO{ lgMz'Ns pknAw u/fpg' kg]{ .
   @_ /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgn] Pd=lj=lj=P;= k9fO{ ;~rfng ug]{ k"jf{wf/ ljsf; ug{' kg]{ .
   #_ ljifut ljz]if1 pTkfbg ug{ Pd=l8= sIff oyf;Sof] rf8} ;~rfng ug{' kg]{ .
   $_ sfl8{of]nf]lhi6,o'/f]nf]lhi6,Go"/f]nf]lhi6 nufotsf cTofjZos cGo ;j} ljz]if1 ;]jf pknAw u/fpg] .
   %_ lbgfg'lbg a9\b} uPsf] SofG;/ /f]usf] pkrf/ k|lti7fgdf x'g ;Sg] Joj:yf ug{ kxn ug{' kg]{ .
   ^_ d'6', sn]hf], kmf]S;f], ls8gL, 6fpsf], cfGb|f, k]6, a|]g 6\o"d/ h:tf d]h/ck/]zg ;]jf lj:tf/ub}{ hfg] .
&_ cTofw'lgs OSjLkd]06 ;lxtsf] ;j} kl/If0f ug]{ k|of]uzfnf Joj:yfkg ug{' kg]{ . 
*_ ;j} lsl;dsf cf}iflwx¿ k|lti7fgs} kmfd]{;Laf6 pknAw u/fpFg] Joj:yf ldnfpFg] . 

pk;+xf/
 g]kfnsf] tTsfnLg ljifd kl/l:yltdf ;/sf/ / åGb/t dfcf]jfbL kIfnfO{ d"nwf/df Nofpg cxd e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ 
;Gbe{df g]kfndf ;+ljwfg ;efsf] lgjf{rg ug{' kb{5 eGg] klxnf] cfjfh bfª lhNnfaf6} gful/s ;dfh bfªn] p7fPsf] 
Oltxf; ;fFIfL 5 . ;du|df eGg'kbf{ gful/s ;dfh bfªn] g]kfn ;/sf/ ;dIf gful/sx¿sf cfjfh d'vl/t ug]{ sfo{df 
cxd e"ldsf v]Nb} cfPsf] 5 . gful/s ;dfh bfªn] lhNnfdf lqmofzLn /fhgLltsbnx¿nfO{ bnut :jfy{ eGbfdfly 
p7]/ b]z / hgtfsf] /fli6«o :jfy{nfO{ ;jf]{k/L:yfg lbb} cfkm\gf ultlflwx¿ hg;dIf Nofpg ;do ;dodfax;k}/jL ub}{ 
cfPsf] 5 . /fKtL :jf:Yolj1fg k|lti7fgsf] :yfkgfsfnb]lv k|lti7fgsf ljleGg ultljlwdfgful/s ;dfh bfªn] cfkm\
gf] ;ki6 cjwf/0ff /fVb} cfPsf] 5 . /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] a[xQ/ lxtug]{ sfo{df gful/s ;dfh ;bf;j{bf 
;sf/fTds efjgfn] ;xof]u ub}{ cfPsf] ;j{ljlbt} 5 .bfª lhNnfsf] ef}lts k"jf{wf/ ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{ nufot ;fj{ef}
d;Qf;DkGg hgtfdf ;'zf;gsf] k|Tofe"lt lbnfpg gful/s ;dfh bfª clxn] ;Dd lglj{aflbt 9+un] ;dGjofTds e"ldsf 
v]Ng ;Sg'nfO{ 7"nf] ;kmntfsf] ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 .

Fun Time

“Doctor,	doctor,	you’ve	got	to	help	me	
—	I	just	can’t	stop	my	hands	from	shaking!”

“Do	you	drink	a	lot?”

“Not	really	—	I	spill	most	of	it!”

The	doctor	stood	by	the	bedside	of	a	very	sick	patient	and	said,

–	“I	cannot	hide	the	fact	that	you	are	very	ill.	Is	there	anyone	you	would	like	to	see?”

“Yes,”	replied	the	patient	faintly.	“Another	doctor.”
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Quality of care is the degree to which health services for individuals and populations increase the like-
lihood of desired health outcomes. Improving patient care has become a priority for all health care 
providers with the overall objective of achieving a high degree of patient satisfaction and achieving uni-
versal health coverage. Greater awareness among the public, increasing demand for better care, keener 
competition, more health care regulation, the rise in medical malpractice litigation, and concern about 
poor outcomes are factors that contribute to this change. The Sustainable Development Goals stress 
that quality is a key element of universal health coverage (UHC). SDG target 3.8 calls on countries to 
achieve UHC, including financial risk protection alongside access to quality essential health care services.

Framework for quality of care:
• Effective: Providing services based on scientific knowledge to all who could benefit and refraining   
 from providing services to those not likely to benefit (i.e., avoiding underuse and misuse).
• Timely – reducing waiting times and sometimes harmful delays;
• Equitable – providing care that does not vary in quality on account of gender, ethnicity, geo
 graphic location, and socio-economic status;
• Integrated – providing care that makes available the full range of health services throughout the 
 life course;
• Efficient – maximizing the benefit of available resources and avoiding waste. Avoiding waste, 
 including waste of equipment, supplies, ideas, and energy.
•  Equitable: Providing care that does not vary in quality because of personal characteristics such 
 as gender, ethnicity, geographic location, and socioeconomic status

The quality of patient care is essentially determined by the quality of infrastructure, quality of training, 
competence of personnel, governance and management of organization and efficiency of operational 
systems. Patients and families know quality care when they experience it. A nurse's response time, a 
doctor's bedside manner, the hospital's atmosphere—all of these things affect how people feel about 
the quality of their healthcare.

For ensuring highest quality of care to client, nurses and other health care professionals need to be aware 
of many factors, such as effective communication, competency, patient empathy, and person-centered 
approach or need based care. Patient satisfaction can often be improved by ensuring that a facility has 
adequate human resources, adequate supply and good working atmosphere.These elements combine 
to create effective and quality care and better health outcomes.

Quality of Patient care

Sharmila Sharma 
Nursing Administrator
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ls t d d'v{ 5', ls t cfF6L .
t/ d h] eP klg, ltdL r} s'g} O{Zj/sf] cg'sDkfo'Qm efUozfnLsf] k'k{'/f]df dfq 5\of} xf]nf .
s] d cfˆgf] k'k{'/f] x]/fpg hfFpm <

cfh d}n] lrofsf] r':sL lnFb} ltd|f] dg rf]g{ vf]h]sf] ltdLn] rfn kfof}sL h:tf] nfUof] .
ltdLn] rfn kfP/ klg dnfO{ afn lbOgf} eg] t d]/f] d'6'sf] rfn g} /f]lsG5 h:tf] nflu;Sof] 
ca t .
9's9's dfq u/]/ s] u5{ of] d'6' klg Û
o;df ltldnfO{ /fv]/ ;+;f/el/sf] k|]d lbg ;lsgF eg] t, d]/f] k|f0f klg 9'Ssn] hfb}g xf]nf .

Pslbg ltd|f] sdnf] xftn] agfPsf] lrof lkpFb}
kNnf3/]sf] lrof]rrf]{ ug]{ ;kgf af]s]sf] 5 of] dgn] .
s] of] ;kgf k"/f u5{\of} t<<
s] d ;+u lrof lkp5\of} t<<<                                       

lrof k|kf]hn
d lrof lkpg] dfG5]. dnfO{ lrof cf}wL dg k5{ . 
lrof lkpg ?rfpg'sf] Ps ljz]if sf/0f klg 5 . ltdL .

lrof lkpFb} ltdLnfO{ lrofP/ x]g{" d]/f] lbgrof{ e};Sof] . 
lrofsf] r':sL lnFb} ltd|f] cw/sf] d':sfg lgofN5' d . k]6df sfps'tL clg dgdf 56k6L Ps}k6s dx;'; x'G5 . 
ltd|f] s]zsf] Jou|tf, slxn] otf slxn] ptf, clg ltd|f lgZ5n gogsf] r+rntfn] dnfO{ d]/f] lg:;f/tf af]w u/fp5g\ . 
t/ klg ltldnfO{ cfˆgf] agfpg] cfsf+Iff d]/f] 5ftLdf ;NanfO{/xG5 .

8f= lalgtf s]=;L=                                         
cKyfNdf]nf]lhi6, n]Sr//
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 Nurses are the one of the pillarsof health care system. They play a vital role in providing holistic 
care, comfort and compassion for their patient’s and patient’s families. They work hard, physically emo-
tionallywhich can be very exhausting, though they have to stay calm and provide holistic care. Becom-
ing a nurse starts with nursing school, a good foundation helps nurses understand and think critically 
about their duties. Nurses don’t just provide clinical care and medication they also provide emotional 
support and coordinate with other health team members so patient get best treatment modalities. 
Technology is also involved in every aspect of nursing from electronic records, bedside technology, and 
use of gadgets nurses need to know how to use it. Nurses should have outstanding theoretical and clin-
ical knowledge as well as strong leadership and communication skill so they can tackle in any situation 
effectively.

According to Nepal Nursing Council data more than 30,000 nurses are unemployed. Most do not 
want to work as they do not get appropriate salaries and have extreme exploitation. According to Man 
Kumari Rai, the chairperson Nepal Nursing Council: “As per the minimum service standard set by the 
ministry of Health, there is requirement for additional 52,000 nurses in the government health service.”  
Government hospital are facing a decrease in the number of job opening and the existing vacancies are 
not being adequately filled. This situation results in shortage of health care professionals. In government 
hospitals each nurse have to look for more than 30 patients which detoriate their physical and mental 
ability. Every day we hear nurses and doctors being physically abused and mentally abused. Life as a 
medical profession is challenging in Nepal.

Nurses in Nepal working in different sector are not satisfied by their salary, heavy work load, lack of 
respect, poorcareer opportunity and insecure future. Freshers are asked to work as volunteer in many 
hospital. Political instability, poor policies, exploitation, lack of respect and poor treatment of nurses have 
started to drive them away from Nepal.

The scenario in developed countries are different as they are treated with respect and offered attractive 
salaries. Nurses abroad get paid with starting 3 to 4 lakh starting salary which is extremely high in com-
parisons to salary in Nepal. Over certain years an increasing trend has emerged where nurses in Nepal 
are pursuing opportunities in United States, United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, Newzland and many 
more countries. They are moving with their family for better services and securing better future for their 
upcoming generation.

The ration in which nurses are leaving, it will affect the hospital management in long run. Hospital 
abroad gave preferences to experienced and qualified nurses as a result there is significant level of 

Nurses Abroad 
Oppurtunity or Threat

Geeta Belbase
 Nursing Faculty
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completion among experienced nurses to go abroad. Currently Nepal Nursing Council have only data 
regarding nurses going abroad for study and there is no data regarding nurses who moved abroad for 
work purpose.

In order to address nurse’s problem government should focus on education system because our pro-
grammes appear to focus on bringing nurses education system to an international standard and ignore 
to address domestic need. The reason for vacant hospital is that government is not able to recruit or 
retain health profession according to international market, poor incentive, absence of career develop-
ment oppournity, high political influence and lack of proper social security are main reasons. Instead of 
focusing on developing health personal and discouraging international recruitment our government is 
still focusing on making agreement with different developed countries like UK to send their skilled man 
power for working in order welcoming high remittance. While the health profession is already infested 
with brain drain issues, numerous push and pulls factors also lead to the migration of health profession-
als.

Even though nurses went abroad are guaranteed the same rights, privileges, protection and dignity 
as their counterparts in the destination country we all know how common is to exploits migrants from 
underdeveloped countries. Nurses need to have their voices heard and be recognized for their values. 
Remember the joy of moving nurses abroad is not a news of success and happiness. If scarcity of trained 
and experienced nurses continue in futurewe have to hire the nurses from the other countries for prop-
er running of our health system which will increased the financial burden to the government. It is an 
invisible slap that government receives for the failure and will definitely have consequences in future.
“When citizens leave their home countries for better opportunities, the government fails the country. 
Likewise, citizens fails when the experience of leaving their home country becomes something joyful 
rather than a burden of sorrow associated with not being able to work and serve their own country.”

"The	greatest	of	all	mistakes	is	to	do	nothing	because	you	think	you	can	only	do	a	little."		-Zig Ziglar

"Sometimes I inspire my patients; more often they inspire me."  -Anonymous

Rethink!
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Anaesthesia term originates from the Greek word ‘aesthesis’ which means sense and the negative 
particle ‘an’, so the whole word means “without sense”. The anesthetic state refers to a drug induced 
reversible state of unconsciousness with analgesia with or without muscle relaxation. When one talks 
about Anesthesia in Nepal, one thing comes to mind is “he is the one who keeps you to sleep during 
operative procedures.” But patient need not be asleep in all the invasive procedures.There is much more 
to do by an anesthesiologist.

Sleep and general anesthesia are two entirely different conditions. During sleep, the brain moves be-
tween the slow waves of non-REM sleep and the fast waves of REM sleep. Under general anesthesia, 
brain waves are held hostage and remain in the same state for the length of operation till anesthetics 
are turned off. Under deep general anesthesia dream is not possible. But, in lighter state of sedation, 
one may dream. Coming out of general anesthesia is not the same sensation as waking up from good 
night’s sleep. Sedative drugs can induce release of dopamine. So, after sedation people wake up with a 
good feeling and interpret it as being well-rested.

Anesthesiologist, a perioperative physician, establishes an anesthetic plan in coordination with the sur-
geon. He ensures patient readiness for operative procedure. Then first priority is patient safety through 
the procedure. If the patient is sick and could be made healthier, then he may postpone the operation 
for optimization of patient’s medical condition and potential risk reduction.If one is about to get opera-
tion under general anesthesia, anesthesiologist puts an IV anesthetic agent in the vein. The world fades 
black in minutes. When its time to wake up, it feels only seconds passed. General anesthesia keeps body 
in a stable state by maintaining a consistent pulse, blood pressure, and temperature. Regional anesthe-
sia blocks pain perception in a specific area without making patient unconscious.  
Surgery would be a far unpleasant experience if it weren’t for anesthesiologist. These specialists give 
medicine that keep patient pain free, relaxed and safe during surgery. They maintain hemodynamics 
throughout the invasive procedure and induce sleep if necessary. They will be with the patient before, 
during and after surgery.

Anesthesiologist just doesn’t work in the operation theatre managing acute pain. They also perform 
role in non operative room anesthesia providing safety and care in day care surgery.Modified Electro-
convulsive therapy is an example of it. Pediatric sedation for radiological investigations is conducted by 
anesthesiologist. They give pain relief in chronic pain conditions like back pain and cancer. Cardio, Neu-
ro, Pediatric, Obstetrics, Gastro, Pain (acute and chronic) management, Regional, Hospice and Palliative 
care anesthesia is subspecialties of anesthesiology. Role of these specialists is well established during life 

Anesthesia: 
Beyond keeping patient to sleep

Asst. prof. Dr. Rajan Shakya
Department of Anesthesiology & Critical Care
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threatening conditions like COVID-19. 

Every Surgical centers need anesthesiology experts to manage and monitor procedures. They work 
with many types of patients and serve various surgical and non surgical departments. They have flexible 
work schedule and are exposed to advanced technology and devices. However, there is an enormous 
pressure to succeed. A minor miscalculation by an anesthesiologist can be life threatening to the pa-
tient. Extended hours of work due to prolonged surgery and lack of appreciation can be challenging 
because most patient don’t know who is his anesthesiologist.

Anesthesiology is not just putting patient to sleep. It’s all about pain management, hemodynamics con-
trol, pleasant procedure and better patient outcome. 

Fun Time
Patient:	“Doctor,	are	the	test	results	ready	yet?
	I’m	dying	of	curiosity!”

Doctor:	“Heh…	not	only	from	curiosity.”

What	is	a	double-blind	study?

Two	orthopedician		reading	an	electrocardiogram.
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The first sight
With Zombie light
Whisper call
But Enough to fall
Never started that way
Yeah, It’s the first, just to say

The second smile
With blushing face
The same dress
Still I can guess
Left the door
To the shore
With some words
Others……., left for lords

The third touch
Just I imagined
For the sake of  god
Not to hurt
Falls  “a short”
Disappear  then
Not to fall again

The final good bye
Never  from me
Just the sunset
I can see
Again, it will rise,
Yes dear,there, I will be.

:jf:YosdL{ x'g'df ue{ nfUg'sf] ;§f
lbSs nfUb}5 lsg <
cfˆg} b]zdf sfd ug{'sf] ;§f
ljb]lzg] /x/ hfUb}5 lsg<

s] d :jf:YosdL{ ag]/ uNtL u/]F <
eg]/ ;f]Rg'kg]{ lbg
:jf:YosdL{ dfly u/]sf] Jojxf/ b]Vbf
ljb]z /f]Hg'kg]{ lbg
csf{sf] b]zdf l;k a]Rg hfFbf,
cfkm'nfO{ efUodfgL 7fGg'kg]{
cfˆgf] b]zdf sfd ubf{,
lj/fdLsf] ufnL clg s'6fO{ vfg'kg]{

xl:k6ndf lj/fdL d/],
nfk/afxL ef] eG5g\
3/df lj/fdL d/],
sfnn] dof]{ eG5g\
cflv/ slxn] ;Dd,
cfd dflg;n] :jf:Yo k]zf ga'em];Dd
cfkm'n] ;]jf u/]sf] lj/fdL dbf{,
xfd|f] klg dg ?G5
P, xh'/ lj/fdL dfg]{
xl:k6n s'g x'G5 <

lj/fdL lgsf] eO 3/ hfFbf,
xfdLnfO{ lg v'zL nfU5
cem /fd|f] ;]jf ug]{ dg b]lv /x/ hfU5 .

First Sight, Second Smile,
Third Touch and Final Goodbye

:jf:YosdL{sf] kL8f

Dr. Prajwol Bhattarai 
 Anesthesiology and Critical Care, Lecturer

;'l:dtf /f]sf -gl;{ª :6fkm_
;lh{sn jf8{ 
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/ldtf  uf}td
zfvf clws[t–k|zf;g

@!cf} ztfAbL ;Dd cfO{k'Ubf klg xfdLnfO{ dlxnf lae]b, n}lu+s lx+;f, c;dfgtf / of}lgs cNk;+Vosx?sf lk8f, 
;d:of / ;dfhdf 36g] clwsf+z 36gfx?df k'?if4f/f dlxnfx? lkl8t, k|tfl8t, cg]sg lx;f+ / ;do ;fk]If h3Go 
ck/fwsf lzsf/x?df ;d]t dlxnf tyf afnaflnsfx? g} k|d'v ?kdf k5{ eGg]vfnsf ;dfrf/ k9g'kg]{ / ufFp ;dfh 
df ;'Gg'kg]{ cj:yf cem} klg 5 .

lautnfO{ x]g]{ xf] eg] xfd|f] g]kfnL ;dfhdf lgs} 5nf+u 
df/]sf] cg'e'lt x'G5, lsgsL g]kfnLx?sf] ;fIf/tfb/   
a9]sf] 5, dlxnfx? cfTdlge{/tf tkm{ pGd'v 5g\ , 
lzlIft dlxnfx?sf] ;+Vof XjfQ} a9]sf] 5 clg lzlIft 
dlxnfx? ePkl5 hflu/] dlxnfsf] ;+Vofdf klg a[l4 
ePs} 5 t/klg cem} dlxnfx?sf] ;d:of, lk8f ef]ufO{ 
lbgk|lt lbg ;do ;Fu} cem las/fn, hl6n / ;'Gbfklg 
lhp lhl/u+ x'g] vfnsf 36gfx? ;'Ggdf cfp5g\ . o; 
k|lti7fgdf lx+;f s'6lk6 eP/ cfPsf kLl8t dlxnfx¿ 
pkrf/, k/fdz{ / kLl8tnfO ;]kmxfp;df /fvL ;'/Iff 
lbO{x]sf]df k|lti7fgk|lt cfef/ JoQm ub{5' . d cfkm}klg 
o; /fKtL :jf:Yo la1fg k|lti7fgdf /x]/ zfvf clws[t 
kbdf sfd ug{ yfn]sf] s]lx aif{ k'Uof], of] cjwLdf d}n] To:tf w]/} 36gfx? b]Vg], ;'Gg] / lkl8tnfO{ k|ToIf b]Vg kfPsf] 
5', plgx?sf] /f]bg, lrTsf/ ;'Gbf nfU5 ;dfhsf s'g}klg k'?ifx?sf] laZjf; ug{ cfjZos g} 5}g . ;dfh stflt/ hfb}5 
eGg] nfU5, lsgsL cfkmgf] hGdlbg] a'jf af6, 3/}sf bfh'efO af6, 5f]/f af6 ;d]t cfdf, 5f]/L r]nL anfTs[t ePsL 5g\ 
, cg]sg lx+;fx? ;x]/ a:g afWo l5g\ . o:tf 36gfx? ;'Gbf nfU5 ;dfh ;flRrs} stflt/ hfb}5 < ;dfhdf cg'zf;g, 
;Totf, g}ltstf eGg] ;a} s'/fx?s] lano g} ePsf x'Gt eGg] efg x'G5 .

dfG5]x?sf nflu ;a}eGbf ;'/lIft :yfg eg]s} 3/ xf], cem dlxnfx?sf] nflu emg} ;'/lIft :yfg xf] 3/, t/ oxfF kl5Nnf] 
;dodf 36]sf 36gfx? ;'Gbf nfU5 dlxnfx? cfkmg} 3/df klg ;'/lIft 5}gg\ lsgsL c:ktfndf b}lgs h;f] rf/ b]lv 
kfr ;+Vofdf cfpg] 36gfx? b]Vbf / ;'Gbf lt s'/fn] dlxnfx? cfkmgf] 3/df ;d]t ;'/lIft 5}gg\ eGg] s'/f k'li6 x'G5 . 
km]l/klg aiff} ;Dd cg]s lk8fx? ;x]/ dlxnfx? 3/df g} al;/x]sf] cj:yf 5, lsg lk8f ;x]/} a:5g\ t dlxnfx?< of] 
k|Zgsf] pQ/ Pp6} 5, cem}klg xfd|f] ;dfh lkt[;QfTds s'/fn] hsl8Psf] 5 .

g]kfndf kl5Nnf] ;do lzlIft dlxnfx?sf] ;+Vof a9]sf] 5, hflu/] dlxnfx? klg plQs} 5g\ , dlxnfx?sf] gfddf hUuf 
hldg klg b]lvG5 t/ dlxnfx?n] cfkm' v';L lg0f{o / Tof] hUufsf] ef]srng ug{ kfPsf 5g\ t < cem}klg xfd|f] ;dfhn] 
k'?ifjfbL ;f]r ePsfx?sf] xftdf d'Vo afu8f]/ ydfPsf] b]lvG5 . lautdf 3/df a:bfklg dlxnfx? lx+;f k|efljt lyP, 
lkl8t g} lyP clxn] ;do km]l/bf klg dlxnfx? bf]x/f] sfdsf] df/df 5g\ lsgsL sfdsflh dlxnfx?nfO{ 3/sf] ;Dk'0f{ 
lhDd]jf/L axg ug{'kg]{ / sfof{nosf] lhDd]jf/L klg axg ug{'kg]{ cj:yf /x]sf] 5 .

dlxnf lj?4 n}lËs lx+;f
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dlxnfx? ha;Dd cfTdlge{/ / ;Ifd x'b}gg\ ta;Dd dlxnf lx;f+ al9 g} /xG5 h:tf] nflu/xbf lzlIft dlxnfx?n] 
klg lx;f+ ;x]/ a;]s} 5g\ lsgsL lzlIft dlxnfx?nfO{ klg sfd ug]{ :yfgdf dlxnf ePs} sf/0f d'Vo lhDd]jf/L lbg 
lxRsLrfpg] cj:yf cem}klg 5 . dlxnfx?n] u/]sf sfdx?df z+sf ug{' , dlxnfx? lhDd]jf/Ldf v/f] ?kdf plqPdf dlx-
nfx?sf] cfr/0f dfly z+sf ug{', cem dlxnf / k'?ifn] ug]{ Ps} k|a[lQsf] sfddf ;d]t kfl/>ldsdf km/s x'g' of] s'/fn] 
klg dlxnfx? hlQ g} lzlIft ePklg s'g} g s'g} ?kdf lx+;f ;x]/ a:g afWo 5g\ eGg] s'/fx? k|dfl0ft ub{5 . kl5Nnf] 
;do dlxnfx?sf] kIfdf af]Ng] sfg'gx? ag]klg lt dlxnf clwsf/sf s'/fx? sfuhsf kfgfdf dfq} l;ldt ePsf 5g\ . 
olb sfg'gn] Gofo lbPklg tkfO xfd|f] ;dfhn] Tolx dlxnf dfly g} k|Zg 78\ofpg] u5{, h:n] ubf{ dlxnfx?nfO{ ;dfhdf 
v'n]/ afRg cem}klg ufx|f] g} 5 t;{y ha;Dd xfdLdf dlxnfx?nfO{ x]g]{ ;sf/fTds ;f]rsf] lasf; x'b}g\ ta;Dd dlxnf 
lx;f+sf 36gfx? 3l6 g} /xg]5g\ . cfpg'xf];\ ;Eo ;dfh lgdf{0fsf nflu ;sf/fTds ;f]rsf ;fy cfh}b]lv xft]dfnf] 
ub}{ cl3 a9f} .

g]kfns} ;a}eGbf 7'nf] EofnL -valley_ eg]/ lrlgg] bfª EofnLsf] ljrf}lar /x]sf] /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgdf d 
klxnf] Batch sf] BSc Nursing klxnf] jif{ k9\b} u/]sL ljBfyL{ .

klxnf] rf]l6 3/jf6 6f9f clg /fKtLnfO{ klxnf] rf]l6 lgofNbf dnfO{ lgs} cgf}7f] nfu]sf] lyof] . t/ /fKtL d]/f] gh/
df clxn] lgs} km/s k|:t't ePsf] 5 . j/Lk/L 8fF8fsfF8f ;+u} 7'nf] 3f]/fxLahf/, dflg;x?sf] rxnkxnn] k|lti7fgnfO{ 
;'Gb/ agfPsf] 5 . ljBfyL{nfO{ k9\g] jftfj/0f lgs} ;/n agfO{Psf] 5 . Expert and experienced gl;{ª Faculties, 
pxFfx?sf] ;fy,;xof]u / xf};nfn] Nursing k9g cem} pTk|]l/t agfPsf] 5 . Practicalsf] nflu cfˆg} Hospital 
ljBfyL{nfO{ sf] nfuL ljleGg k|f]u|fd -Programs/Competitions_ refreshmentsf] nfuL OG8f]/, cfp68f]/ Sports 
Week, 6f9f af6 cfpg]x? sf] nflu 3/;/x xf]:6]nsf] Joj:yf/ l;Sg l;sfpg cfˆg} Faculties df Expert doctors/ 
Nurses, Library Room, Lab Unit ;fy} Teacher / Student larsf] cg'zflzt ;DaGwn] /fKtL k|lti7fgsf] zf]ef g} 
pRr ePsf] 5 . rf/ dlxgfsf] /fKtLsf] a;fO{n] dnfO{ k9fO{ dfq geP/ w]/} gofF s'/f l;sfpg'sf ;fy} ljleGg 7fpFx?sf] 
cd'No ;fyLx? ;Fu e]6 u/fPsf] 5 .

;do;Fu} cem} ;sf/fTds kl/jt{g xf]; eGg] rfxfgf ;Fu} klxnf] BatchnfO{ olt ;Ddsf] ;/n jftfj/0f, lg:jfy{ ;xof]
u / xf};nflbg'x'g] d]/f u'?, u'?cfdfx? / /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg k|lt d nufot xfdL ;Dk'0f{ ljBfyL{ cfef/L 5f}+ . 
slxn], sxFf / s;/L ;'?jft ug]{ eGbfeGb} /fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg d]/f] eljiosf] af6f] alg;s]sf] kTtf] g} ePg5 
. ;fFRr} /fKtL d]/f] gh/df lgs} km/s / ljz]if ag]sf] 5 .

/fKtL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg 
— d]/f] gh/df

Sabitri Bohara
BSc Nursing (1st Year)
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:jf:Yo g} hLjgxf], ;a}n] a'e\mg'k5{ .

:jf:Yo g} wgxf] ;a}n] :jLsfg'{k5{ .

tg,dg,jftfj/0f ;w} ;kmf /fVg'k5{

/f]uaf6aRgnfO{ g} olt s'/f hfGg'k5{ .

z'4 vfcf}+ ;kmfvfcf+} lgoldtvfcf+}

of]u, Wofg, s;/tlt/ klg dg nufcf+} .

/f]unfUbftg dg x'G5 ;w} lgGofp/f]

wg, k};f vr{ x'Fbfd'xf/ klgcWofF/f]

vfnL k};felg bf}8\5f} cf/fdklgug]{ u/f+}

lbgdf Ps 306f of]udfklgWofglbpm .

:jf:Yosf] hgr]tgfclzlIftnfO{ atfcf}+

c:jf:Yos/ vfglkgsf] b'Zk|efjlg ;'gfcf}+

Jojl:yt / z'4tfsf vfgkfgug]{ u/f}+

kmnkm'n, cGg, uf]/;sf] klg ;]jgplTts} u/f}+ .

;g]{ / g;g]{ u/L x'G5g b'O{ y/L /f]u

vfgkfg / s;/tsf] Vofn /fv] kb}{g x} zf]s

b'O{lbgsf] lhGbuLxf] xfF;Lv';Llhcf}+

cfkm' ;+u}c?nfO{ klg /f]ujf6 arfcf+} .

:jf:Yo

o'jf dg Û

d Ps o'jf, 

;+3if{zLn hLjg latfpg lg:s]sf] Ps ofqL Û

gofF ;f]r, gofF hf]z, / gofF tl/sf 

pd+lut dgsf ;kgf yl/–yl/sf 

;+of]u egf} of b'e{fUo Û

lx8\bf lx8\b} af6f]e/L, kfgL al;{of]

s'lGg lsg la/fnf] klg af3 em}F ulem{of] 

b'lgofFnfO{ lhTg] lxDdltnf] d]/f] dg 

v} lsg lsg cfh t];} t];} tl;{of] Û

t/ klg cf;fltt dg eG5 

ca t lxpb nfUof] kfl/nf] 3fd nfUnf 

rf8 kj{x?sf] rf+u} rf+u nfUnf 

v'zLsf] t s'/} 5f]8f} slt xf] slt Û

xf:g] v]n\g] /dfpg] tL /dfOnf knx? 

;f]Rbf–;f]Rb} afbn cfof] Û

x]b{f x]b{} km]/L kfgL ko{f], b[Zo wldnf] eof] 

v} s] ug{] s] gug{], dg clg0f{osf] alGb eof] Û

    o'jf dg Û Dakshina Nepal
BSc Nursing (1st Year)

l6= cf/= e08f/L
x]Ny cl;:6]G6
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s]xL n]Vb}5', sfkLsf kfgf eb{}5' .
s]xL sf]b{} 5', s]xL a'Hb} 5' .
lhjg st}t df]8\b}5' .
 cfzf af]Sb} 5' ;kgf a'Gb} 5'
 uGtJosf] ofqf hf/L 5 .
 cfkm'nfO{ uGtJo lt/ ws]Nb} 5' . 
lhjg oyfy{ a'Hb} 5' .
cfkgf k/fof lrGb} 5' .
cfkm'nfO{ ca ;a} 9f]ªuL, gf6sL km/]aL 
gftfx?af6 d'St u/fpb}5' .
 dgsf] uf7f] vf]Nb} 5' .
 cfkm'nfO{ kl/lrt u/fpb}5' .
 dg ef/L ePsf] lyof] .
 d df ljZjf; gug]{sf cuf8L s]xL u/]/ b]vfPsf] 
 Tof] cfgGbtfsf] jftfj/0fdf ysfO{ dfb}{5' .
cfkm} ?G5' cfkm}nfO{ kmsfp5' .
cgL cfkm}nfO{ x;fp5' . 
of] kfkL b'lgofFnfO{ e'Nb} 
cfˆgf] a]Un} ;+;f/ ;+/rgf ub}{5' .
 cfdfsf] ofb cfpbf eSsflgP/ ?G5' 
      clg cfdfsf] sf];]nLsf] l;tntfdf cfF;' ;'sfpb} 5' .
kfO{nf 8udufpbf cfkm} cfˆgf] Vofn /fVb}5' .
kfO{nf g8udufcf]; eg]/ 
x/kn afafsf s'/f dGq h:t} ;lDhb} 5' .
 s;}n] d df ljZjf; u/]sf lyPgg\ x]/ 
 ca cfkm'n] kfPsf] cj;/sf] df}sf p7fpb} 5' .
kl/jf/sf] cfzf / d]/f] lhDd]jf/L 
eL/df af]sL cfkm}nfO{ ;DxfNb} 5' .
    cg]sy/L ;f]rdf x/fpb} 5' cg]s O{R5f / ;kgf e'Nb} 5' .
   k'/fgf] …dÚ cfkm'nfO{ e'Nb} gofF ofqfnfO{ cª\ufNb} 5' .
h:tf] 5' To:tf] t kSs} lyPg
r'na'n] Tof] …dÚ ;fgf v';L vf]Hg] …dÚ
ca af:tljstf a'Hb} 5', 
 k'/fgf] d h:sf] gfd dfq lyof] p:nfO{ dfb}{
 ca sfdn] cfkgf] gfd agfpb} 5' .

alu/x]sf] /uteflRrPsf] x8\8Lsf] ;fyLsf] lyof] 

lau]|sf]dfgl;s l:yltdf ltd|f] nf¶Lsf] lyof]

afr] eujfgg;s] /fIf; xfdLnfO{s;n] agfof] <

/f]u x'G5 d[To'sf]sf/s t bf]if s;/L k]jfeof] ..

cfdfsf] sf]vjf6} ltd|f] Vofns;n] /fVof] 

hLGbuLsf] ;'?jf6 b]lv cGto ;Ddsf] ;frLsf] /xof] 

afr] eujfgg;s] /fIf; xfdLnfO{ s;n] agfof] <

/f]u x'G5 d[To'sf] sf/s t bf]if s;/L k]jfeof] ..

;]tf] sf]6 leqsfklgdflg; g} x'g v} ta'em]sf] 

d[tscfkmGtsf] Jokf/ s] of] ;xLxf] <

afr] eujfgg;s] /fIf; xfdLnfO{ s;n] agfof]<

/f]u x'G5 d[To'sf]sf/s t bf]if s;/L k]jfeof] ..

:jf:YosdL{ dfyLxftkftug{ ltdLn] sxfFl;Sof} 

bf]if 5 eg] klgltdLn] sfg'g s;/L xftdflnof}

afr] eujfgg;s] /fIf; xfdLnfO{ s;n] agfof] <

/f]u x'G5 d[To'sf] sf/s t bf]if s;/L k]jfeof] ..

dfgl;s l:lyt ;'wf/ ug]{nfO{ /f]uL s;/L agfof}

;]tf] sf]6df ;lhPsfnfO{ s;/LxTof/f sxnfof}

afr] eujfgg;s] /fIf; xdLnfO{ s;n] agfof] <

/f]u x'G5 d[To'sf] sf/s t bf]if s;/L k]jfeof] ..

;don] w]/} s'/f l;sfpb} 5 s;/L k]jf eof] <
lbkLsf pkfWofo

BSc Nursing (1st Year)                                                                                                                       
l;h{gf Gof}kfg] -gl;{ª :6fkm_

NICU / PICU
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eujfg eg]/ k'Hg]x? 9'ª\ufn]
k|xf/ ug{ yfn]sf 5g\ .

;b}j ;]jfdf v6LPsf :jf:Yo sd{rf/Lx? 
9\ofd9\ofd s'6Lg yfn]sf 5g\ .

c:ktfn Pp6f dGbL/ xf] ToxfF v6LPsf eujfg 
t/ oxfF ;a} kfj/ / kf]hL;gn] g} anjfg
a'emL g;Sg' 5 xfd|f] b]zsf] sfg'g
vf]O ca Tof] sfg'g h:n] agfsf] p;}n] hfg'g\

d[To'sf] c;x\o kL8fdf 56k6Ldf dnd aGb} u/]sf] Tof] ;]jf
cfh lbg k'u]/ hfFbf klg xTof/fsf] bf]ifL eO{
;hfo ef]Ug' k/]sf] 5
eGbf s:tf] ;'lgG5 yfxf 5}g dnfO{
t/ sndn] :jf:Yo ;]jfsf] af/] n]Vbf 
lgs} gdhf nfUb} 5 dnfO{
gt s'g} rf8kj{ gt s'g} lghL hLjg, 
x/kn ;]jfdf vl6Psf] 5 

km]l/klg ;do ;dodf pgLx? Dfly g} xdnf ul/Psf] 5
a8f] crDdsf] 5 d]/f] b]zsf] lgtL lgod
clg Gofo oxfFsf]
c? cGofosf] lj?4 ;8sdf cfpFbf dfu k'/f 
clg lrlsT;sx? d}bfgdf plqbf rf}tkmL{ lj/f]w ;a}sf]
v} s:tf] zlQm k|bfg u/]sf x'g lrlsT;s eGg] zAbnfO{
w]/} uj{ nfU5 lrlsT;s ;+:yfdf ;+nUg JolQmx? k|lt dnfO{
ho :jf:Yo ;+:Yff .

8fS6/x?sf] ckh;L sd{

b'uf{ >]i7
 jl/i7 ;xfos -k|zf;g_
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Committed to Bring Positive 
Changes Through......

Research

Academic Excellence
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